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YOU might say the 4-H Club dairy
calf project iii Coffey county thIs
year is "doubly" interesting. It is

made so by 2 sets of twin girls who
have their first dairy calf projects.Twins shown on the cover of Kansas
Farmer this issue are Patricia, left,
and Lucretia Crotts, with their Guern
sey heifers purchased from a group of
nearly 30 calves brought in from Jef
ferson county, Wisconsin, and .distributed to 4-H Club members in Cof-
fey county.
Patricia and Lucretia, 13 years old,

are the twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Crotts. They are members of
the Smilin Thru 4-H Club and are in
their third year of club work.
Shown with this story is a picture of Senator Capper on .Radiothe Brown twins, Imolee, left, and Imo

gene, right, with their sister, Lavona.
The Brown twins also are 13 years old
and Lavona is 14. They are in the sec
ond year of club work and their first
year with dairy calf projects. The

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllll111111111111lfitHttlllllllllltBrown and Crotts families live just 8
miles apart.

17ANSAS FARMERThe Brown girls belong to the Jolly �
.Booster 4-H Club. Lavona is presidentof the the club, Imolee is song leader

and Imogene is captain of the softball
team. They have a younger sister,
Velva, p, who is the elub mascot and
who also has a dairy calf 'project this AB1.'UUB CAPPEB :Publisheryear, altho she is too young for regular. H. B. JlLAKE General <Manager4�H Club membership. '

. �r����nH� Gilkeson ·ABBOclate;.ll�ag�"As part of'the dairy. calf program, Edward.W. Rupp Associate Editor,'. County Agent Arnold D. Spencer held FJorence·McKlnney .. .' ··.Women!·s EditorSTRfJNlIIJARN saves you 'money
. -".' -a fitting and showing demonstration at' .Dr. ·C. n. 'Lerrlgo Medlcal ,Depar.tmentb . .

I h Al b th B f i J 1 f 11 4 H .James S. Brazelton ". " .. :, ..BoJllticultureecause II IS ig ter. so
:

ecause e rown arm, n u y or a -

M'rs. Henry Farnsworth., , .. ".PoultryPurlins and' Girts in new buildings Club members having dairy project .Jesse R. Johnson Livestock Editorcan be spaced further aport than calves. He also had a judging.class in MlkeWllson
:
.. Llv�tockFieldmanh' h b tlcl td' J. M. Parks , .......•Protectlve Servicerequired for conventional galvanized w IC mem ers par icipa e .

Roy R. Moore � Advertising ManagerrO<lflng and siding, A. E. Carson , Clrclilat�on Manager.

'Produce More Eggs ..

. Member: Audit Bureau of Circulations, Ag-.. ...

•
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... ,ricultural Publishers Association, NationalA new Kansas strain ofWhite Plym- Publlshery Assoclatlon.-··outh Rocks is increasing rapidly in
Published the.ftrst.and third Sat'Qrdays eachpopularity in t�is and adjoining states: 'month at Eighth and Jackson streets, To"The new strain. was developed ,by re- peka, Kan'l U. B. A. Entered as secend classsearch workers at Kansas State Col-. matter at tne post omce. Topeka, �" U. B,

lege .durlng the . last 10 years.
.' . A., under Act of Congress of .Ma,r(:h 3, 3.879:

Higher egg production-is themost Im- Three years, $1:; one year. 60 cents. 'Copy-Dc.

"Last Fall, my son and I and several neighbors roofed our
dairy barn with STRONGBARN galvanized roofing, "writes
Ben Schmunk of Carlyle, Illinois. "We found, STRONG
BARN very easy to apply and were surprised at how strong
it was. And yet, the sheets were as light to carry and han
dle, and as eas? to nail, as any roofing we have ever used.
"We also discovered that with STRONGBARN we could
space purlins farther apart. That saved money and lumber.,

"This Spring, we had a cyclone which tore off other corru
gated roofing from our mochine shed and ripped off boards
from our silo. These buildings were on"either side of the
barn, yet the STRONGBARN roofed dairy barn was not
damaged at all. Every sheet is tight and the roof, looks
like it can withstand many storms like that one.
"So you can see why I am glad to recommend Granite CitySteel's STRONGBARl't roofing to every farmer."

STRONIIIJARN is stronger than
26 gouge conventional rooling even

though 21 lbs, per 'square lighter.

STRONIIIJARN is easy to' apply.
Because it is stronger and tougher, it
wenrs longer and better.

'STR(JNtlllARN means tighter roofs
and siding. It stays flat and even, with
tight joints, Thai's why it resists winds
\hat tear and buckle conventional
r.oofing.

S���ot,�
.GRANITE ClT'Y STEEL C'O'MPA'NY

Granite CUy, Illinois

Kansas Farmer for August 20, 191,9

The Cover Picture

Here are the Crotts twins, Patricia, left, and Lucretla;-rlgllt, with their lister,Viola, 10. The twins have Guernsey helfe,. Imported from Wisconsin while Violahas a 'calf raised on the farm. All 3 girls are daughte,. of Mr. and Mrs. VirgilCrotts, of Coffey county.

The Brown twin., Imolee, left, and Imogene, right, pose with their .I.ter, Leivona,14, and the 3 Holstein heifers they purcHa.ed from those Imported from Wiscon-sin. The glrli are daughters of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Brown, Coffey county.
'

'portant claim for this new heavybreedof chicken. There has been an increase
of 36 eggs per hen. Average productionof all hens which finished 12 .months
production last year was 215 eggs each,
Other improvements. include rapid

feathertng, less mortality, earlier ma
turing and eggs which are superior in
hatchability.
During the last 3 hatching .seasons

155,635 hatching eggs have been dis
tributed among 31 commercial hatch
eries in Kansas and 57 commercial
hatcheries in 19 other states. .Beveral
hundred breeding cockerels have been
sold to head hatchery fiocks in Midwest
states,

Every Sunday afternoon at 3 :30
o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.

Continuing M,ail & Breese

Topeka, Kansas
Vol. 86, No. 16
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,See what IOU can save

through this '�Special Farm Deal!
You save according

to your own order
When you get in on Standard Oil's
Special Farm Deal, you're sure to

make worthwhile savings ... and
the amount you save depends on

what supplies you order. You just
decide what Standard Oil motor'
oils, greases and ofher products
you'll use next year, and order
them 'now, in advance. In return

for your advance order, you get
substantial discounts that mean
ready cash in your pocket. You

pay nothing now. You pay only on

delivery, and you save as you pay!

liS �als. motor oil
IOalbs. Standard
Viscous Lubricant-
100 Ibs. Standard
Gear Lubrieanf-

., gal. Bovinol StockSpra�,

'AVERA(;E SAV,NC;

.20�",

100gsls. motor oil
ss IDs. Standard'
Viscous lubricant

I gal. Semdae Aor·Glaze
AVEAA9S SAV,N&

.:�!14�-+

162.ga19, motor oil
20O'lb9, A-es9ure

,

Gun Grease.
�5 Ibs. Cup Grease

I gal. Final
AVERAGE SAV,N&

t�I§:'"

Typical orders and average savings
11'0 Illustrate average savings on typical Farm Deal or
ders, three farmers stand beside th�ir Standard Oil sup
plies for next year. These farmers are engaged in a very
pleasant occupation: counting the money they saved by
ordering their supplies in advance, through Standard

Oil's Special Farm Deal.
Their savings and'product orders are typical, but sim

ilar discounts are availa-ble on hundreds of other assort
ments. In fact, you just decide what supplies you want;
your Standard OilManmakes up your order accordingly.

Iht�e Motor Oils
give fine service

Help for the whole farm
Aside from the money you save when you order supplies through the Special
Farm Deal, the supplies themselves help your farm run smoothly, help save you
trouble, help shortcut work. Here they are-the products available on the Special
Farm Deal:

Whatever you demand in'
a motor oil, there's a

Standard oil to suit your
purpose. As for Leon
Frantz of Grand Junc
tion, Iowa, he picks Per
malube tokeep his trflctor
in tip-top shape and
running smoothly. "Per-

Iowa man malubesavesmemoney,"
plcb Permalube 'Leon says, "because it's

long-lasting, it keeps my
engine clean, and it gives thorough lubrica
tion that really cuts repair bills."

.Hundreds I of thousands of wise farmers
agree with Mr. Frantz, while other thousands
chooseStanderd's loo-Vu' Motor Oil. Long a

f�vorite"lso-Vis supplies fine, reliable lubri
cation, and stands next' to Permalube iIi
engine-cleansing properties. '

Finally, for those who want safe lubrica
tion at lower price" the answer is Standard's
Polnrine Motor 011. '

" The factIs, you can't go wrong on any of
�ese three tine motor'oils. Each is tops in
... class!

.

For your tractor, truck, and car

�.

0 == 0 \

For your bam and around the farm

Permalube Motor Oil • Iso·Vis
Motor Oil • Polarine Motor Oil •

Standard Gear Lubricant· Standard
Viscous Lubricant

Bovinol Stock Spray' Bovinol 25%
DDT Concentrate • Eureka Belt
Dressing • Eureka Harness Oil •

Compound Neatsfoot Harness Oil •

Standard Rustproof Compound •

Mica Axle Grease • Dendrol Dor
mant Spray Oil • Yerdol Summer
Spray Oil

(See "Ladies Cheer Time-and!'work
Savers" in adjoining columns)

Ask .your Standard Oil Man for details of the Special Farm Deal. He'll tell you
how the discounts-work, and he'll deliver your supplies right to your door when

.the time comes. In fact, he's alwaya,ready.to help you anr way ·he can.

Hundreds of thousands
of farmers save on

Farm Deal
fl'his Special Farm Deal is the
country's most popular farm dis
count purchase plan. Every -year
hundreds of thousands of farmers
make real savings through this
modern, trouble - saving program.
Last year these farmers saved a

total of almost $2,000,000 this way,
This year even more farmers are

expected to save even more money.

LADIES CHEER TIME.

AND·WORK SAVERS

There's plenty of help for the farmer's
wi'fe in Standard Oil's Special Farm
Deal ... for the Farm Deal includes
the following handy household items:

1. Semdac Flor·Glaze ":'the easy - to

use, long-lasting, protective polish
for linoleum or finishedwood floors,

2. Semdac Liquid Glqss - polish for
furniture and woodwork.

3. Superla Insect Spray, for quick
killing of flies, mosquitoes, and
other insects.

4. Superla Insect Spray with DDT,
for spraying on walls and ceilings
(where it continues for weeks its
job of killing).

5. SuperlltCreamSepal·atorOil,-non.
gumming - keeps separators spin
ning ·easily.

6. Finol-household oil with a thou-
sand-and-one uses.

The same fine discounts apply on these
top-quality household supplies as on

other products purchased under the

Special Farm Deal. That's reason

enough for ordering now, instead of
putting it oft till some tomorrow that
may never' cornel
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At ..eft: Jimmie Dodd, 17�year-old
Jewell county contestant, I••hown here
plowing hll winning terrace during
the third annual State Terracing Con
te.t. Even before he was flnllhed his
terrace looked like It would hold the
heayleat rain. He Is a first place winner
In the lunlor dlylslon 2 successlye

years.

State Terraeing SIIOWS e • •Contest

Save Soil
By Ed Rupp

IN A FIELD of 35 contestants, Verner Berg
man, Nemaha county, and Jimmie Dodd,
Jewell county, took first places respectively

in senior and junior divisions of the third an
nual State Terracing Contest. The event was
held on the 200-acre Legler estate southeast of
Valley Falls on August 2. There were 21 con
testants in the senior division, 14 in the junior
contest.

Aboye: A bond for $150 from KanlO. 'armer,
Topeka Daily Capital and WIIW are nat the
only rewards for the lunlor winner, Jimmie
Dodd. Here he Is getting another suitable re
ward from Marilyn Albers, Doniphan county,

named queen of the annual eyent.

Bergman, 21, was among the youngest in the
senior division, but came out on topwith a score
of 121 points out of a possible 125. Jimmie Dodd
is a 2-time winner. He took first place last year
and returned to capture first again in the junior
division. The 17-year-old contestant earned
107.75 points.
Each of the first place winners received $150

bonds from Kansas [Continued on Page 21]

Aboye: These 3 contestants won highest
honors in t�e junior division of the plow ter
racing contest. They are, left to right, Sam
Miller, Geary county, second place; Jimmie
Dodd, Jewell county, first, and Jack Wof-

ford, Jefferson county, third.

Above: Walking oyer the grounds and watching the contest was this
group of men of both state and national importance. From left they
are: Governor Frank Carlson, Congressman Clifford Hope, Senator
Arthur Capper, H. S. Blake, general manager of Capper Publications,
Inc.; Roy Freeland, assistant secretary of the Kansas State Board of

Agriculture, and L. C. Williams, Dean of Extension, K. S. C.

•
\

"'�"""1
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Above: After terraces are completed by contestants,
they are checked accurately to score-the cross section.
Holding the rod in this picture Is Dale Burnett, Douglas
county SCS, and sighting thru the leyel is Norman
Kruse, Leavenworth SCS. In addition to this check, a
team of ludges scores the terraces according to slope,

tillabillty, uniformity and alignment.

At Left: Verner Bergman, winner of the senior division,
receives congratulations from Art Holbrook, of WIBW,
as the champion Is presented to the spectators. Look
ing on are the second and third place winners, Louis
Carter/Washington county, center, and Bill Putthoff,

Atchison county, at left.



I AMreallyratherprouddght
now of the Senate Committee
on Agriculture. of which I

was a member for' 30 years. and
chai.rman during my last term
in the Senate.
Reports from Washington are

that it has killed out the really
dangerous feature of the so-called Brannan

Plan, which purposed to promise approximately
wartime incomes for farmer's and at the same

:

time cheap food for consumers, thru Federal
subsidies.
Much of the other news out of Washington

these daysls disturbing, I am sorry to say.

Apparently the United States is going all out
....

to C1.T.'m the nations of much of the rest of the
world, which surely is bad for us.
The start is to be made ill Western Europe,

arming the North Atlantic- Pact nations, plus
Greece, Turkey, Iran and South Korea.

• •

President Truman outlined a much broader
program in the Administration bill he first sent

to Congress. This bill would have authorized the
President to provide arms aid to "any nation."
It even would have authorized him to provide
arms to "groups," or "represeutatives of gl'OUPS"
ill "any" nation, if he decided by doing so the
national security of the United States would he

helped,
Under the latter provision, the' President

would. have been authorized, at his own dis

cretion, to supply arms and military aid to fo
ment insurrections and rebellions in any nation
whose government he did not approye.
This measure aroused so much opposition in

Congress and over the country that the White
House in less than 10 days sent up a substitute
for it.
The substitute measure. now being considered

in the Senate Foreign Relations Committee and
the House Foreign Affairs Committee, would
limit arms and other military aid to nations in
the North Atlantic Pact, and the others I men
tioned.
What disturbs me. particularly is the first

measure, which tips the hand of the White
House coterie-this program of playing power
politics over all the world by supplying arms to

governments, and even to those who would
overthrow governments which incur the dis

pleasure of our own Government.

• •

Another disturbing thing is a recent report
from the Census Bureau. This report shows
that in the recent fiscal year, with a national
income of 225 billion dollar's, the Federal, state
and local governments collected 54% billion
dollars in taxes.
What that means is that 25 cents out of every

dollar. of national income went for taxes.
Senator Byrd of Virginia estimates that for

every $4.10 earned, the per capita American.
pays $1 in taxes.
David Lawrence's United States News and

World Report estimates that for the current
fiscal year (ending June 30, 1950) total Govern
ment expenditures-Federal, state and local
will be approximately $68,600.000,000.
Federal Government expenditures are slated

to reach $46,1106,000,000. (In 1940 they totaled
$10,317,000,000. )
State and local government expenditures are

estimated at $22,200,000,000. (In 1940 state and

local governments spent a total of $9,025,000,-
000.)
In one decade total government expenditures

(Federal, state and local) went up 31/� times,
from $19,342,000,000 to $68,606,000.000.
Federal spending has increased 4 y� times in

10 years. State and local government expendi
tures went up nearly 21/2 times.
Judging from the appropriations and author

izations for counties and other taxing districts
to increase tax levies, made by our own Kansas

legislature and other state legislatures this

year, the increases in state and local taxes in
the next 2 years is going to be tremendous.
What this all adds up to is another inflation

ary spree. Government spending, and part of it
is bound to be deficit spending (borrowed
money), is going to add dollars far beyond any
increases in production.
To make it worse, what increases in produc

tion there are will be largely for non-productive
purposes-maintenance of armed forces, planes,
battleships, bombs, and other material of war.
Recorded history reaches back some 45 or 50

centuries. In all that time no nation or peoples
ever have avoided a bust by piling one boom
on top of another.
Another inflation is not the answer to the

problems created by our war and postwar in
flations.

• •

Tel·racing Is I••••tortant

I SPENT a great day in Jeffer.son county, near
Valley Falls, attending the annual State Ter

racing Contest. That was on August 2, a fine
occasion all around. I don't see how the weather
could have been much better. There had been

enough rain so the ground worked up in what I
consider good condition. And the whole affair
was planned and carried out in a very efficient
manner.

Laying off the 35 lands on this 240-acre farm
was no small job. Yet each finished terrace was

in exactly the place where it was needed. .And
from comment I heard during the day, it seems
every man entered with tractor and plow had a

pretty even chance of being the winner.
Another point I appreciate was the way in

which the large crowd was handled. Around
20,000 people were present. An estimate was

made by counting cars and looking over the
crowd. There were plenty of parking areas for
automobiles close enough so folks didn't need
to walk too far to see some action. Local officials
and the state highway officers directed traffic
so well there were virtually no bottlenecks.
Scattered over the big farm were sufficient re
freshment stands to give everyone quick serv

ice.
So I want to congratulate the Jefferson

county people, the Valley Fall folks, and all
who participated in any way in making this
event such an outstanding success. Particularly
I would mention Russell C. Klotz, county agent,
who was general chairman of the whole contest.
He certainly qualifies as an expert in manage
ment. Equally I would compliment Donna J.

Kempton, home demonstration agent, who

What to Expect
ALLOVvING for some minor changes

.tl. -and there wilt- be some-here if'!
about what may be looked for

ward to ill the line of major farm legis
lation from this session of Cong-ress.

1. That part of the Brannan Plan
Which would have built the national
farm program around direct produe
tion payments to farmers and prom
ised farmers as a whole close to W81·

time incomes and (2) at the same time

among other duties, took on the

huge job of feeding the crowd.
Not only was the food good, but
the service was excellent.
I am glad I had a part in spon

soring thisgreatevent thru Kan
sas Farmer, WIBW Radio shl
tion, and The Topeka Daily Capi

tal. My editors, radio personnel and executives
of the Capper Publications are great boosters
for such worthwhile events. They have a long
record of doing things of this sort for the good
of agriculture in Kansas and in the United
States. And they feel the terracing contest is

one of the best projects we could help sponsor.
Reasons for this opinion are quite obvious.

For one thing, we know the biggest job we have

in agriculture is to save our soil. Futher, we
must not only prevent loss of fertility, but we
must add to it. Now this great terracing demon
stration ended up by putting a 240-acre farm in

better condition. A t the same time it again
demonstrated to thousands of good farmers

exactly how soil-saving terraces shou Id be built.
And built with equipment every farmer can

own.

• •

That is another sign of American efficiency.
Manufacturers have turned out tractors and

plows that do many jobs. And our farmers,
with their knack and multiple abilities. put that
farm machinery thru its best paces. It was

nothing less than astonishing to see those 14

junior contestants handle their tractors and

plows in such expert manner. These modern
farm boys are the best ever. I have watched
them closely and have countless good reasons

to be proud of them. The 21 senior contestants

are to be congratulated most heartily. No

wonder they are good; they are grown-up farm

boys.
It was fine to see how boosters for each con

testant gathered at his terrace. They were free
with words of encouragement and praise of

work done. It was enjoyable to hear such fine

spirit. Another thing that interested me was

the comment made by farm folks concerning
their favorite equipment. Many kinds of trac
tors and plows were on hand. And you could
hear a friendly argument here and there as to

which is better. From what I gathered, it seems
all of the manufacturers familial' to us are do

ing a pretty good job of turning out farming
equipment that really does the work expected
of it.

• •

Winners were named, as related elsewhere in
this issue of Kansas Farmer. I congratulate
them sincerely. They not only are winners in
this contest, but back on their farms where

they are doing an equally good job. I say, also,
'that everyone of the 35 men who entered this
contest are winners. The terraces they built
showed expert workmanship, the kind of work

they are doing on their home farms. I would
like to add some more winners to that list. I
consider every farmer who is doing soil-saving
work a winner, too. A champion of better agri
culture. More power to all of you. You are the
most essential citizens of our country.

Topeka.

in FarlD Legi.slation
. �

By CLIF STRA1'TON
Kanso« Farmer's Nationot Affairs Editor

promised consumers cheap food price,
thru Treasury subsidies, is definitely
out.

2. The Aiken bill (Agricultural Act
of 1948) will not go into effect January
1,1950.
When theSenate and theHouse fip,ally

cotton, rice, tobacco and peanuts. After
1950, price supports ranging from 90
down to 75 per cent of parity, instead
of the 90 to 60 per cent provided in the
1948 (Aiken) Act.
For the "designated" non-basic agri

cultural commodities-shorn wool. mo
hair, Irish potatoes-support between
90 per cent and 60 per cent. with these

qualifications:
(Oofl.ti.mted on Page 26)

agree to the conference report on dif
fering bills from the two branches of
Congress-late in the session-the
main features of the compromise bill
will include: .

For 1950. 90 per cent price supports
fer the basic commodities-corn,wheat.
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Most Purina Dealers are ready,
willing and trained to help you
cull your pullets at housing time.
Poor pullets will each eat about
25¢ worth of feed a month
yet lay few eggs.Why waste feed
on them? Ask your Purina Deal
er to help you pick them out
so you can sell them for cash.
You'll make MORE EGG
MONEY all winter if you do.
Just call or drop in at

YOUR PURINA DEALER
WITH THE

CHECKERBOARD SIGN
RALSTON PURINA COMPANY

SI. Loul. 2, Mo.

. . . '.

Evelyn Writes Frolll Holland
Many Things Are Different Over There

Here ,is letter No. 3 [rom. Evelyn
Haberman, 0/ Heizer, one 0/ 01(" 4-H'ers
who is spending several weeks in Hol
land'. It was dated Augltst 3, 1949.,

DEAR Mr. Gilkeson: Life on the
farm of Mr. and Mrs. Gehard Van
Hoorn so far has been most inter

esting and enjoyable; that is, for every
thing except the weather. There always
are new things to see and learn both
on the farm and when traveling.
Life here really is much the same as

at home, except that it goes at a much
slower pace. We are not rushing here
and hurrying there; nor do we go away
every night. The folks seem to take life
as it comes and are home-loving. Pride
is taken in the home, and there with
the family they find their greatest en
joyment and satisfaction.

Women Do No Field Work
Most of my time is spent helping Mrs.

Van Hoorn with housework. There is
not too much to do as they have a girl
helping each day. Work consists of
general housekeeping and canning and
making jams, jellies and lemonade. All
fruits used are grown on the farm. I
have not had an opportunity to do any
field work as most has been too heavy.
I also have learned that here the
women folks do not help in the field. It
seems the man is master of the field,
and the woman master of the house;
and what each says in his respective
field goes.
That does not mean the women do

not take an interest in field activity.
They do. Perhaps more than some of us
in America. Mrs. Van Hoorn walks to
the field every evening and watches the
harvest progress. This is interesting as
harvest here is very different from ours
at home. Most work is done by hand
and with horses. To date, rape seed has
been cut and shocked in long rows to
dry. Cutting is done with a binder
pulled by horses after the edges have
been cut away by hand. This crop is
now being threshed by combine, also
pulled by horses. Mr. Van Hoorn has
his own combine. There are only 3 in
the community of Ulrum, so he is for
tunate. He helps some of his neighbors
thresh, also.
Barley has been cut in the same

manner as the rape seed and has been
shocked. It will soon be hauled to the
barn. Here it will be kept until ready to
be threshed later in the fall; this way
it will be dry. Next to be harvested will
be peas-the first part of August; and
wheat-s-the middle and latter part of
August.

Meals Are Different
I have been here '5 weeks r.ow and am

gradually becoming accustomed to
many different things. One of the great
est differences, and an important one,
is in food. Meals here are heavy as the
main foods are bread and potatoes.
Three meals are served very much on

time at 7 in the morning, 12 noon, and
5:3P in the evening. Morning and eve

ning meals are bread meals with tea
or milk. These meals consist of a va

riety of breads such as white bread
(much like our home-made bread), rye
bread, currant bread, and honey cake
with butter, cheese, jam, chocolate and
other such eats. At many of our eve

ning meals we often have potatoes,
vegetables or eggs with the bread. The
noon meal Is a warm meal without
bread or a drink. Here the main dish is
potatoes plus a creamed vegetable,
meat or fish, and a dessert or soup. The
dessert also is heavy like pudding, oat
meal, buckwheat, or a new one on me
was barley cooked in buttermilk.
Very few fresh vegetables are eaten;

it seems the people do not like them
very well. Fresh fruits are eaten when
in season as they are gro� here on
the farm. We have just finished a good
season of strawberries and raspberries
and now there are apples, pears and
plums. There is little variety in the
meals and they are about the same
every day.
Boiling, steaming and fryjng are the

main means of food preparation. A lot
of sugar and butter are used and little
salt. No baking is done, All cooking is
done on 3 individual burners, 2 kero
sene, and one electric (something like
a hot plate.) No pastry baking is done
either. All breads, cakes and cookies
are bought. Cakes are not served often,
but are more'of a specialty and are.got
ten only on occasions.
Teatime-m� favorite time of day.

Tea, coffee or hot chocolate are served
at about 10 in the morning, 2:30 in the
afternoon, and 8:30 in the evening.
Whatever a person is doing, he usually
stops and has tea. Even the farmer
usually comes in from the field, except
during his busiest harvest season.When
company comes, tea and cookies are
served shortly after their arrival. I
would say the Dutch housewife prides
herself in the tea service and little tea
spoons she has. By the way, most peo
ple use a lot of milk and sugar in their
tea and coffee.
It is the custom that one changes to

better clothes in the afternoons, pro
viding there is no work in the kitchen.
I learned to do this Immediately after
dinner thru a rather embarrassing sit
uation. This particular afternoon I did
not change at once, but finished writ
ing some letters first. As it happened,
company came. Yes-it was Mrs. Van
Hoorn's father and boy here from Eng
land who stopped for a visit. And there
I sat--my hair mussed and with my
jeans on. Mrs. Van Hoorn said "oh-oh
oh" and I hurriedly excused myself and
changed. ,

So far most of the social life has been
visiting with friends and relatives.
When on a visit, people just talk 'and do
not play cards. During the eveningcoffee or tea is served first, and then
the men usually drink some gin and the
women a milder drink like wine or Some
fruit. There are movies (called cin
ema), and dances in most toWDS and
villages. But we have not gone often.
I have seen 2 movies at Groningen;
both were American pictures with
Dutch translation in print. As for
dances, there are few for farmers dur
ing the summer. It seems �rmers and
townspeople do not go to the same
dances. So, as yet, I have not been to a
dance.

People Dress Warm
As yet, I have still to see a Hollander

in his native dress; one is lucky if he
does. The picture that many have of a
Dutchman in his typical costume is
only a picture. There are fishing vil
lages and islands that have retained
their native dress, but not many. The
people dress as we do only warmer.
You are probably wondering about
wooden shoes. Are they worn here?
Yes, every person has a pair. Wooden
shoes are worn in wet weather. The
housewife Q-lso wears them when wash
ing and when working in the garden.
As a matter of fact a pair of wooden
shoes was the first thing I got upon
arriving. Believe me, I was surprised
to find that I could walk in them with
out too much difficulty. But when I
tried to run, they did not work right.
They are bright yellow with red trim
ming down the center front.
These are some of the major differ

ences I am becoming accustomed to.
There are many others like riding in

Evelyn Haberman

small cars, traveling on narrow and
curving roads, seeing policemen on bi
cycles and baving mail delivered by
tbe postman on bicycle, not fleeing
women drive cars,' shopping in. town
where streets and sidewalks are very
narrow; and I also am getting used to
having people look at me in a question
able manner, especially when tahing a

picture. I am trying to learn Dutch and
still trying to get my directions
straight.
My regards to Kansas Farmer read

ers.' And here I'm sending all a nice
cool North Sea breeze.

Note: Be sure to watch YO'It?' Kansas .

Farmer lor other letters from Evelyn.
-R. H. G..

NUIlIC -t New Speciallf!ltts
Announcement has been made of the'.

addition of 4 Extension apeolaltsts to·
the field faculty of Kansas State Colo:
lege. Appotntments became effective!
during J�ly. /

Included are Murlin R. Hodgell, Ex-'
tension architect; C. Frederick F'ore-�
man, Extension dairy husbandry spe-:
cialist; Charles E. Parks, Extension.
landscape specialist, and Paul E. Col
lins.. Extension farm forester.

For Ahead 011 TrnctOl1"8
Have you ever wondered how many,tractors are used on farms in the United

States? According to Implement and
Tractor, nattonal farm-equipment bust
ness magazine, the number has soared
to 3;375,919. That 1949 tractor total
represents an increase of 2�1,323 over
the 1948 figure. '

It represents a new peak in mechant-'
zation of agriculture, which is further
emphasized by the total ofmotor trucks
on farms. The .total in 1949 was 2,408,-098 as compared with 2,191,621 in 1948'.
According to farm economfsts trac

tor population and farm mechanization
are presently at a level which the in
dustry did not expect until 1952.

Launeh ,Campaign Against Smut

AGRICULTURAL leaders of Kansas are conducting a concerted drive
.tl. against stinking smut of wheat by encouragtng cleaning and treating,of seed for planting this fall.
Inspecting the official poster of the campaign, to be displayed by countyagents, grain elevators and others thruout the state, are: L. E. Melchers,left, head of the Botany and Plant Pathology Department at Kansas State

College and a nationally known authority on seed treatment; C. E. Skiver,center, Director, Kansas Wbeat Improvement Association; and Claude L.
King, Kansas Extension Plant Pathologist.
King and E. D. Hansing, of the Kansas Experiment Station, recentlypublished a new bulletin on seed treatment, titled "Grain Seed Treatment

in Kansas" which is available to farmers from the County. Agent or bywriting to the Kansas Extension Service, Manhattan. Benefits, of seed treatment, such as better stands and higher yields, usually return far-mens 10
times or more the cost of treatment-in addition to contrclltng stfnltingsmut or bunt.



Kansas 'Dealers
ABILENE-Oruse Motor CO.
ANTHONY-Wtlliams Motor Co.
ASHLAND-McNickle. Geo. W.
ATCHISON-'l'ouslee Tract. " Impl. Co.

BEIJLEVILLE-Rooney rmnt. Co.
BELOIT-Fuller Equip. Co.

CIMARRO'N-Layman Farm Supply
CLYDE-Feight Farm Equip. Co.
COLBY-Northwest Dlatr. Co.
COLDWATER-Coldwater Motor 00.
CO'UNCILGRO'VE-Wood-Rlley Impl. Co ..

DO'DGE CITY-Ark. Valley Irnpl, Co.

EL DO'RADO'-
McClure Tractor & Impl.cCo.

ELLSWO'RTH-Johnson Farm Equip. Co.
EMPO'RIA-O'wens Tractor & Impl. Co.
EUREKA-Bush Tractor" Irnpt, Co.
FLORENCE-Roberts Machlne,'y Co.

GARDEN CITY-
Burtls-Nunn Irnpl, Co.• Inc.

GRAINFIELD-Shaw Motor Co.

GRE:ENLEAF-Nelson Bros. Mach. Co.
GREAT BEND-
Shumacher Farm Equip. Co.

GREENSBURG-Gupton Motor Co.

HADDAM-Rooney Motor Co.

HAYS-Dreiling Impl. Co.
HIAWATHA-Rlte Way Farm Equip'. Co.
HIGHLAND-McKay Tract. & Imp!. Co.
HILL CITY-Lewis Motor Co" Inc.
HO'ISINGTON-Robblns Equll). Co.

HO'LTON-Bottenberg Irnpl. Co.
HO'WARD-Bryan Tractor" Irnpt, Co.'
HUGO'TO'N-Hugoton Tract. & Irnpt, Co.
HUTCHINSO'N-Chas. A. Rayl Impt, Co.

JAMESTO'WN-Ellnlff Motor Co.

KANSAS CITY. KANS.-
Modern Farm & Home Store

KINGMAN-Staley Tractor Co.
KIO'WA-Lawson Tractor & Impl, Co.
LaCROSSE-Luft Implements
LARNED-English Impl. Co.
LAWRENCE-
Morgan-Mack Tractor & Imp]. Co.

LEAVElNWO'RTH-
Boling Tractor" Impl, Co.

LEeN'ARDVILLEl-
John Stafford Motor Co.

LIBERAL-
Southwest Tractor" Irnpt, Co.

LIKCOLN-J. G. MtIler Motor Co.
LUCAS-Lucas Equip. Co.
-LYO'NS-G. C. Schumacher Impl. Co.

MANHATTAN- .

Saroet Tractor" Impl. Co" Inc.
McPHERSON-
Caliendo Tract. " Impl, Co .. Inc.

MARION-Midwest Tract. Sales & Servo

MARYSVILLE-Anderson-Boss Impt. Co.
�EADE-Layman Tractor & Supply Co.
MEDICINE LODGE-
Sprout Tractor & Irnpl, Co.

NESS OITY-Schroyer·s. Inc.
NEWTON-Astle Implement Co.
OAKLEY-Shaw Jrnpl, Co.
OBERLIN-Kump Motor Co.
OLATHE-Perrin Machinery Co.
ONAGA-Wentz Tractor" Imp!. CO.
OSAGE CITY-O'sage Motors. Inc.
O'SBO'RNE-
McCammon Tract. & Impl. Co.

O'TTAWA-Flrlce Impl. Co.

P\%�\:;;:aW!Ord Tractor & Imp!. Co.
PHILLIPSBURG-
Broun Tractor & Imp!. Co .. Inc.

PLAINVILLE-Plalnvtlle Irnpl. Co.
PRATT-

.

Rollmann Tractor & Equip. Co .. Inc.

RUSSELL-Russell Tractor & �mpL
SALlNA-Kansas Tractor Sales Co.
SEDAN-Wall Tractor & Irnpl, eo.
SENElCA-Anderson-Holmos' Impl. CO.
SMITH CENTER-
Jones Tractor Sales & Service

TESCO'TT-MtIler Motor Co.
TO'NGANO'XIE-
Laming Tractor & Impl. Co.

TO'PEKA-Shawnee 'I'ractor & Imp!. Co,

ULYSSES-Trl-R Sales. Co.

VALLEY FALLS-
The Modern Tractor" Impl, Co.

WAKEFIELD-BrougherTrac.& Irnpl,Co.
WAMEGO-Wamego Tract. & Imp!. Co.
WASHINGTO'N-
Pacey Tractor & Impl, Co.

WAKEENEY-M1dwest Marketing Co.
WELLINGTO'N-
Sumner County Tract. & Imp!. Co.

WICHITA-Wright Tractor 8<. Imp!. Co.
WINFIELD-Stuber Tractor 8<. Il)lpl. Co.

K C TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT
CO., Inc.

1340 Burlington, N. Kansa. City,Mo.
Distributor for lCansG.

Marketing
Viewpoint

By Harold M. Riley, IJvestock; John
H. McCoy, Feed Grains; Joe W. Kou
dele, Poultry.

I would like to buy some good-quality
stocker calves this fall to handle on a

deferred program. When would be a

good time to buy this kind of replace
ment stock ,--J. M.

Present indications are that feed sup
plies will reach record levels this fall.
Demand for feeder cattle therefore is

expected to be strong. Lightweight
calves of good to choice quality will be
sought by many feeders since there is
less "risk involved in handling these
kinds of cattle as compared to heavier
kinds. Unless slaughter cattle prices
weaken theprice forgood-qualitycalves
is likely to' remain near present levels
this fall. Range condlttons are above
-average in most of the central and
southern Great Plains area. This will
enable range pr.oducers. to hold calves
for satisfactory prices.

IWha,t is the outlook for wheat prices?
-G.B.

Little change is expected in wheat
prices in the near future. but substan
tially higher prices. are' probable later
in the season, With prices considerably
below loan levels during harvest, farm
ers stored a major proportion of their
crop, and from all indications large
quantities ar.e going under loan or pur
chase agreement. Sales of wheat at
southwestern markets are light but
domestic millers are fll.irly well sup
plied for. the near future and the export,
trade is slack, so little change in prices
is expected until market purchasing
increases. An increase in export pur
chasing Isprobeble later in the aeason,
and as domestic millers use their cur
rent. supplies purchasing will be neces

sar'_ Farmers have indicated they will
not sell freely at current price levels,
and it is expected that a higher price
will be· necessary to draw. the needed
wheat to market.

How do egg-feed and chicken-feed
ratios compare now with a year ago'
-H.M.

According to the U. S. Department
of Agriculture, 'on July 15, one dozen
eggs would buy 13.1 pounds of chicken
feed, the best ratio since December;
1948. This ratio also is 26 per cent
higher than. that of a year earlier on

the correspondtng date and 11 per cent
higher than average.
On the otherhand, the break in 'chicken

prices reduced the chicken-feed ratio.
On July 15, one pound of chicken would
buy only 7.0 pounds of chicken feed,
the lowest ratio since June, 1948, and 3
per cent lower than a year earlier on

the corresponding date, despite lower
feed costs.

.

Study New Bang�s Test
The "ring test" ror brucellosts in dairy

cattle Is being tried and studied by the
U. S. Department ofAgriculture. Itwas
developed by _ Danish scientists as a

method of detecting brucellosts infec
tion in dairy herds.
n is a detective device or system that

operates on herds of CO'WS rather than
individuals. The ring test can be applied
at creameries or .milk-collection pomts
to' determine whether there is tnrectton
in the individual dairyman's herd.
If it works satisfactorily, this test can

well become a long step towards the
production of Bang's free milk without
making blood aggtuttnatton tests on all
animals in a he�. Testing would be
needed to' find infected animals.·

'ff

.'Iylng Farnlers Invited
Since the story, "A Link With

the Past," apR�ared in the April
16, 1949, issue of Kansas Farmer,
telling about ElmO' Mahoney's
threshing rigs, he has received
many Inquiries about them. So
many, in fact, he has decided to put
on a demonstration at his farm, 4
miles west of Dorrance, in Russell
county, on the arternoon of August

, 21. Among others, the Kansas Fly
ing Farmers are being invited. The
MahO'ney landing field is 4 miles
west or Dorrance, on the. south
side of the highway.

"America's Favorite
Corn Picker"

FOR MORE PROFI1'

FROM 1'HIS YEAR'S CROP

,DEARBORN-WOOD BROS.

�--
This year reduce farming costs. Harvest your corn the modern time

saving, labor-saving way ••• with a Dearborn-Wood Bros. Corn Picker.

This is the popular one-row picker that is ideal for corn growers

and for custom picking too. It has unusual speed and capacity and

is priced right.

Built byWood Bros. (a wholly owned subsidiary of DearbornMotors),
this picker is the result of fifty years of leadership in building harvest

ing machinery. It embodies many exclusive features that work together
to pick fields better and faster and to deliver cleaner, undamaged ears.

Ea�i1y adjusted for everything from popcorn to heaviest yieldinghybrids.

BIG HUSKING BED
In any corn picker, look lirat at the
husking bed! Corn passes through
the Dearborn-Wood Bros. picker
fllBl because the husking bed is big
-1314" wide, 37*" long. Not four
but d:e rolls (3 rubber against 3
steel) husk thoroughly but gently.

GETS DOWNED CORN
Flexible floating gathering points,
fully adjustable, catch high and"
low ears and downed corn, with

three, not two, gathering chains.

PICKS ROWS 26" WIDE OR WIDER
The trend is toward narrower rows, due
to hybrid corn improvement, new fertil

izing and other modern practices. 36"
and even 30" rows are now common. If

you want to narrow your rows, remem

ber the Dearborn-Wood Bros. will pick
any width rows, as narrow as 26". You
are not tied to a picker that is "set in
its ways" and may soon be outdated.

DEARBORN MOTORS CORPORATION
DETROIT 3, MICHIGAN

USE IT WITH THE

� WITH ANY 2-PLOW TRACTOR 'HAVING ASAE
jjjIIIIIo STANDARD POWER TAKE-OFF AND HITCH

"'Adapt.r kit required. sold separately.

See� 'Deale'!., Sold, serviced by
your Ford Tractor and Dearborn Farm

Equipment dealer. See him for complete
information, and delivery date.

�� -time .tJtat efUUd4.
.i41f1� ""lime

CDrYRICiKT nd. DEARIORN NOTORS CORPORATI(



Paid for Land
With Sand Lovegrass

.,

Harry Lightner. Finney county farmer. here shows the size of one stool of, sand
lov,egrass on his farm. Note the matted roots that help tie down the landy-type

loll in the Southwest Kansas area.

TURNING 15 acres of "blowout"
land into a high income producer
has been accomplished on the Harry

Lightner farm, in Finney county, by
seeding sand lovegrass. First seed crop
from the 15 acres amounted to only
368 pounds, but the second crop jumped
to 2,200 pounds.
Most of this seed brought $1.50 a

pound and was sold to 45 farmers in 8
counties, with one shipment going to
a farmer in Iowa.
The 15 acres were part of a half

section purchased by Mr. Lightner for
$22 an acre. The first seed crop brought
a return of $24 an acre and the second
seed crop a return of $126.66 an acre.
That's pretty good for former "blow

out" land. The stand was made more
productive by fertilizing with 100
pounds of 33 per cent ammonium ni
trate an acre.
The sand lovegrass was seeded March

25, 1947, with a drill in cane stubble.
The seed was mixed with bran and
drilled at the rate of 1% pounds of seed
an a.cre.

Due to the outstanding results re
ceived from his first seeding, Mr.
Lightner has expanded his sand love
grass to 55 acres and has a good stand
on all of it. So far all income off the
grass has been from seed production.
The grass has a. very high value !or
grazing, however, and Mr. Lightner
plans to graze this some next spring.

Dignity and Beauty

,A N OLD-STYLE farmhouse in a beautiful setting of trees and shrubs
.tl. Is the Alois T. Becker home, near Hoislngton, in Barton count;y. It sits-well back.from the road. A driveway up to the yard is flanked on both .sides
by rows of shade trees. The driveway approaches the house from front'
eenten..then circles the house to frame an attractive lawn,

Aids Brome Harvesting

COMBINING brome grass is a difficult job any year because the seed
naturally is light. To prevent waste of seed that usually means a heavyreturn tnru the combine. That, in turn, means slow operation. F. J. Raleigh,Cloud county, has his own way of getting around that difficulty. He places a

box on top of his combine to catch seed and chaff from the return elevator
instead of letting it go back thru the machine. The next morning when dew
is on the grass making it too wet for harvesting, the stored-up return is run
thru the machine. It speeds the job of combining.
Pushing seed and chaff back in the box above the combine are Ruth Aim

Raleigh, left, and Catharine Raleigh, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
Raleigh.

'

Put Refrigerator
In a Window

HAVE you had this problem? Mrs.
Harvey Starry, of Miami county,
has solved one that stumps many

farm housewives who have small kitch
ens.
"I had a nice electric refrigerator

and no place to put it," says Mrs.
Starry. "Anyplace we put it, that re
frigerator was always in the road. I
also had a kitchen window opening onto
a screened-in porch. The window was
old-fashioned in size and didn't give

me much light. We solved the problem
by putting the refrigerator in the win
dow frame and building a box stand on
the porch to support it. Now, the bot
tom of the refrigerator is 14 inches
above the kitchen floor and I don't have
to stoop to use the bottom shelves. The
front of the refrigerator extends out
only about 3 or 4 inches from the wall
so I haven't lost any floor.'space. For
better lighting, we put in 2 small win
dows In an outside wall."

.Here il an Idea that would work in many Kansas farm kitchenl. Mrs. Harvey
Starry. of Miami county. lacked floor space In her kitchen for her refrigerator.She 'solved the problem by putting it In a window Ipace. opening onto a screened
In porCh; The bottom -of the refrigerator now Is 14 inchel above the floor. and

Mn.' Star.ry"c�ri ',et thin,. oW the· bottom, .helf_ without Itoopl""•.



Tractor· Derby -.
, •. ' I .•

Tests Driver Skill

DID you ever see a "Farm Tractor

Safety Derby?" As an added at
traction at the state plow terrac

ing contest near Valley Falls, August
2, it proved to be an interesting feature.
This was one of the first, if not the

first, event of its type in the state,
contestants in the derby were 7 mem
bers of the Rural Youth organization
in Jefferson county. Emphasis was

more on skill than speed. The con

testants were judged on the following
points: Efficiency 20 per cent, house
keeping of tractor 10 per cent, ease of
operation 20 per cent, mechanical con-

dition of tractor 10 per cent, safety 10
per cent, mechanical ability of oper
ator 10 per cent and skill 20 per cent.
Altho some of the obstacles did not

seem difficult, presence of a huge crowd
added to the strain. And the purpose
ful heckling of the announcer, Russell
Klotz, Jefferson county agent, added to
the difficulties, particularly in backing
the trailer out of the stake rows.

First place winner was Glen Hefty,
Valley Falls. Second went to Donald
Leu, Valley Falls, and third place went
.to Bob Nickels, Oskaloosa. You can

bet this contest will become popular.

WindRlmg thru a row of closely let barrels wal the first obstacle 01 each tractor

driver took his turn in the tractor derby. Tom Noll, Winchester, II leen here

Ikillfully milling the barrell. They were not to be touched.

8C1cking a 4-wheel trailer proved to be the toughest part of the course. After

completing the barrel obltacles;drlvers hooked their tractors to the troller and

pulled It down between 2 rowl of Itakel. Then the troller wal backed out of the
narrow alley without touching Itakes. Don Newell, Valley Falls, did a fair lob of
bClcking here. But he had to move forward leveral times to get straightened out.
Oilly one conte.tant, Glen Hefty, Valley Fall., backed out of the channel with-

•.

out stopping. .

Hooking up to a plow ·and plowing a furrow was perhaps the ealie.t operation.
But ludges were close at hand to lee that you did it right, eRiciently and safely.
HOQking '0 the tractor here il 8ruce Curry, Valley Falls. Judges looking on are

Harold Ramsour, left, and Paul GriRiths, both of Kansas State College.

8elting up to a feed grinder. seemed to be a comparatively ealY operation. But
one of .lie contestants had some dlRiculty with one tractor that had a pulley
which idled with the engine when clutch :was not· deprelsed. 80b Nickels,

. Oskaloosa, Is shown getting a tractor with a rear pulley lined upwith the grinder.
Fou�th contesteint .In a field of 7., he was the flrlt to rotate the grinder pulley In

the correct direction. He won third In'the conteit.
-

You Can't Fasten Up A Better Fence
Because There Is None Better Made

Look for these features when you·
buy fence.

1. An extra wrap on top and
bottom strands to add strength
where strain is greatest.

2. Long, tightly wrapped hinge
joint knots to give it the back
bone to straighten up after

crowding.
3. Tension curves deeper formed

in all line wires make it pos
sible to stretch Sheffield Fence

uniformly tight.

You'll find all of these and many other advantages
in Sheffield Fence. These take more steel but they
give you a fence construction which, year in and
year out, saves you trouble and money.

SHEFFIELD STEEL CORPORATION
HO'USTON KANSAS CITY TULSA

DISTRICT SALES OFFICES: Chicago, III,; St. Louis, Mo.: Des Moines, la.; Omaha, Nebr.; Wichita, Kans.:
Denver, Colo.; Oklahoma City, Okla.; Dallas, Tex.: EI Paso, Tex.; Lubbock, Tex.;

San Antonio, Tex.; New Orleans, la.; Shreveport, lao



Mobiloil
:__,_.AJ.!..__,_ �

SAVE MONEY ORDER 1950
NEEDS NOW!

LIBERAL DISCOUNTS to farmers on New Triple
.Action Mobiloil, Mobilgreases, Mobilube Gear
Oils and Mobil Specialties. Just order next year's
needs now for delivery anytime between January
1st and June 30th.

NO MONEY DOWN. No need to tie up your
cash. You pay when your order is delivered.

PRICE PROTECTION. If prices go up, you're pro
tected until June 30th, 1950. If they fall, you payprevailing price at delivery time. You can't lose!

QUALITY PRODUCTS. Besides cash savings,
you're sure of top quality. Mobil farm products
are endorsed by 72 of America?s biggest farm
equipment builders.

ACT TODAY! CALL YOUR MOBILGAS MAN!

If Foltage
Turned -VelloW'
By WILLIAM G. AMSTEllV

, KaR'tJ8 Seale College

MANY Kansas lawns, shrubs, trees,
grapevines, strawberries, vegetables and fruit trees, especiallyin central and western counties, showyellowing of foliage this year. Chle

rosis, as this condition is called, i8 dueto a reduction in the normal amount of
chlorophyll In leaves. Ability of theleaf to manufacture food is reduced bythis loss of green coloring matter.
To some folks this light-green or

yellow foliage is considered an extra
value. However, in most cases it is
recognized as a soil problem to be cor
rected, if possible. Permanent C01'1'ection seems hard to obtain.
Many causes may develop th18 yellow or chlorotic foliage. Low temperatures, excessive soil moisture, toxic

materials in the soil or air, surplus ofsoil minerals, or a lack of or non-avail
ability of needed plant foods are all
possible causes of this trouble.
A common example of this, problemis the chlorosis or yellow foliage of

some shade trees, especially, the pinoak. This condition may develop in
Eastern Kansas on the pin oalr, but
not be noticed on other plants. It is
thought in this case it is non-availabil
ity of iron that causes light-coloredfoliage. In many Kansas soils there
may be plenty of limestone, but theiron may be present in a form that cannot be absorbed by the plant.
Chlorosis in trees, a'so due to lack

of available iron, may affect silver ma
ples, cottonwood, box-elder and ca
talpa. In case of some fruit trees show
ing yellowing, lack of or non-availabil
ity of nitrogen may be the cause.
Leaves of affected plants may turn

uniformly yellow. Terminal growthmay be slow and the tree generallystunted. In severe cases whole branches
or theenttre tree may be lost clue tothis chlorosis.

May Correct Condition
Special treatments for many plantsmay correct this condition, if it i8 due.

to lack of iron or inability of iron to
become available to the plant. Some
common treatments for chlorosis are:
(1) spraying iron salts on foUage; (2)injecting the salt into trunk or rootsand (3) applying chemicals' to soil
where they can be picked up and used
by the roots. Materials other than iron
salts may be needed to provide needed
soil reaction.
Quick response often can be obtained

on some foliage by spraying the leaves
with a solution containing 5 pounds offerrous sulphate and 2 pounds of soybean flour in 100 gallons of water. Two
ounces of ferrous. sulphate to 1 gallonof water is the solution for smaller
amounts. Two or 3 treatments a year
may be needed. "Copperas" is a com
mon trade name for ferrous sulphate.Late afternoon spraying is preferred.

, If desired results are obtained the nor
mal green color may be noticed within
10 days of treatment. Other forms of
iron may be used.
Injection of iron salts into the trunk

of trees showing a chlorotic condition
will usually give longer lasting results.
However, results are not as immediate
or spectacular as with spraying. Ferric
phosphate or ferrous sulphate are used
for this purpose.
A hole bored with %-inch bit 2 inches

deep is satisfactory. Slope hole down
ward some to contact as much sapwoodas possible, and to keep the material
from dripping out when it is dissolved.

(Continued on Page 11)

On Seiling Freedom
If, thru excessive subsidies and

government direction of a.grlcuI
ture, we undermine the Incentives
in farming, we shall soon destroy
a vital element In our democratic
system. If the people of this eeem-
try use thelt democratic privileges
-to -vote themselves ever-Inereas
Ing: -benents from the treasury,_
they will eventually sell their free
dom In' the process.-Allan B;
Kllne, President, American Fa.'m

;. ;"�urean Federa tlol1.
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A treatment of 5 grams of ferric phos- each foot spread of the shrub should
phate for each diameter inch of trunk prove enough.
is suggeated. Capsules can be .used to For lawns, 2 pounds of iron sulphate
handle the material. Holes should be or. 4 pounds of aluminum sulphate to
sealed with putty or grafting wax. It . 100 square feet usually will do the job.
Is best to apply this method of treat- Sulphur at the rate of 1 pound to 100
ment before growth starts in the square feet· is longer lasting but slower
spring. Holes can be 4 to 6 inches apart to act.
around the tree. Some additional, practices for trees
Most lasting benefits usually are ob- may be useful. Cultivation during the

tarned for trees by soil treatment. Add- ·growing season should be eliminated or

ing soine other materials along with kept to a minimum. Applications of
the iron to make it more available is barnyard manure in late spring or sum
suggested. An equal mixture by weight mer should be avoided, except as a top
of ferrous sulphate, aluminum sul- dressing with no cultivation. Adding
phate and sulphur applied to the soil at organic matter by growing cover crops
the rate of Ih to 1 pound to each inch may be the most effective method of
of trunk diameter at the ground line preventing chlorosis in most locations.
will correct many chlorotic trees. Early Do not expect too spectacular results
spring treatment is suggested. Place from any treatment. You may find that
materials in holes 1 to 2 feet deep and additional treatment will be needed in
2 to 3 feet apart out under the drip of a few years. Nitrogen fertilizers alone
the outer branches. A crowbar or auger will often do much towards correcting
will serve to make the holes. If the the yellow appearance of lawns inEast
chemicalscan be watered into the soil, ern Kansas counties, but in Central
better results will be obtained. and Western Kansas counties the other
Slhrubs may be treated by placing materials suggested will be needed.

these chemicals in a trench 4 to 6 inches An application of these materials on

deep just under the spread of the the garden area, strawberry or flower
branches. From % to % pound of fer-. bed will improve the green appearance
rous sulphate or the above mixture for of your foliage if it is yellow.

BY' CHARLES HOWES

THIS column has ,talked about a lot
of ordinary electric items that do
unusual things; and a lot about un

usual electric items that do ordinary
things. Too little has been said, how
ever, about the very ordinary electric
light which is doing a wealth of farm
chores and jobs for many people.
It was almost 70 years ago that,

Thomas A. Edison rejoiced over the
fact that one of his early incandescent
lights had burned 40 hours. "Why,"
said he, "that's fine, but if it can burn
40 hours, I can make it last a hundred."
Just think of the lasting qualities

of today's bulbs. A tiny neon glow
lamp used in household appliances,
switchboards and radios to indicate
that the current is on or off has a life
of more than 25,000 hours. That's
nearly 3 years of continuous operation.
And it would take 1,500 of them to There's a new fan idea on the mar
consume as much electricity as a popu- ket which-gives air flow some new di-
lar size incandescent. rections. The circulator is mounted so

_-

, the flow will either parallel the floor or
Just the other day .we heard of a shoot straight up. Furthermore, the

bul.b tha·t has rev?lutlona�y aspe�ts. unit weighs only 3 pounds and is shapedIt IS a ph?tographlc floodlig�t which to fit conveniently into a suitcase, just
produ�es -lIght fr�m 7 to 15 times t�e in case you want to take it with you.intensity of sunlight. What's more, It -

will work on ordinary house current The Lynn Morse family, of Saline
and fit a standard socket. county, have gone for electricity in a

big way. It is _big enough, at least, that
the Kansas Electric Companies se
lected them as subjects for their big
advertisement in Kansas Farmer this
month. Futhermore, they have an air
conditioner in addition to a usual list
of appliances, taking'very seriously the
'advice of the experts that the more you
use electricity the cheaper it is to
operate each appliance.

Perhaps you have seen the so-called
"electric eye" which puts an ordinary
light bulb to work counting noses,
opening doors or separating colors.
Comes now another use for the electric
eye. to start an invisible voice or elec
tronic narrator that is a boon to the
absent housewife.

The "eye" actuates a unique record
ing dev'ce that uses metallic tape on a

conttnous loop.When the beam isbroken
by a visitor, the recorder announces

thru a louspeaker that "We'll be back
in an hour," or asks the tank-wagon
man to fill the gravity tank, or sug
gests that you can be found plowing
the south forty. The messenger is only
6 by 12 inches and is fully automatic.

This department mentioned previ
ously the. matter of piping refuse di
rectly from an automatic garbage dis
posa.l unit to the hog trough. Now we

find. that is a popular proceeding in the
South. However. it was pointed out
that freezing during winter might be
something to watch. Nevertheless, such
Use seems practical thruout much more
than half of each year in this state.

Heard 'a remarkable story about an
electric fan the other day. A hurricane
that struck .Miami back in 1926 pretty
well messed up a shorefront home, in-

.

cluding burial of an ordinary house
hold fan. Eleven years later, when the
owner got around to digging out, he
found the fan in "an awful mess," as
he put it. ,

Instead of following his first im
pulse, the owner cleaned up the fan. It
required a lot of wiping and, ?omplete

disassembly.But it ranwhen he plugged
it in and has built up a log of 30,000
hours since. Has anyone in Kansas
heard of !l story to top this?

Latest twist in automatic timing de
vices is a clock-radio that not only
gets you up in the morning to music,
'but will permit you to go to sleep se

cure in the knowledge the radio will
run only a short time. It is not difficult
to visualize presetting the clock for
waking-but who knows how long it
will take to reach the hour of slumber?

Here's another gadget in the electric
line for folks who fancy their break
fast eggs done just right. It is an egg
cooker with a timing device that will
boil up to 4 eggs right to the second.
It is table size, just about like a toaster.

I

By the way, a solution to the damp
basement problem has come to our at
tention. It is an electric solution called
a dehumidifier. The mechanism gathers
the moisture together by means of a
fan, squeezes the water into a pail,
then returns the air to the room. We
saw one at work that extracted more

than a milk pail full from an average
size basement in less than 24 hours.

A new. improved farm wiring guide
is expected to be off the press about
mid-September. It Is a book of draw
ings, photos and understandable lan
guage that has been rewritten to help
farmers plan and install electric wir
ing in their homes and buildings. Just-,
one year ago Kansas Farmer offered
a similar booklet for electrified farms
_:we mailed more than 1,100 copies.
If you want a copy of the new re

lease, we suggest you get your' order
in early. It's free. Write a card or let
ter toBlectrtc Column, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

Crochet lIooks Handy
,

I 'use a: toothbrush container to Ifold
my crochet hooks. They fit neatly and
compactly and not one gets lost.-Edna
A. Klein .. :
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�1t44IJ , says Bruce Manley

Winston-salem.N.
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'0 � Reynolds TobacCO Co.mpanY.
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�VfS, SIR! CRIMP CUT
PRINCE ALBERT IS

RIGHT FOR MY PIPE.
P. A. SMOKES MILD

AND COOL-AND HAS
A GRAND, RICH
TASTE, TOO! I,

B./Ut�� FARM MA�A�ER
Prince Albert's natural
ly mild, choice tobacco
is specially treated to

assure tongue-gentle
smoking comfort. And
crimp cut PrinceAlbert
stays fresh and full-fla
vored down to the last
pipeful in that handy
humidor top pocket tin.

Tune in "Grand Ole Opry".
SaturdayNights on NBC

PRIICE alBERT
-4 .�,�

'Your Best Buy Is
U. S. Savings Bonds



Remodeling Makes It
Young' A'gain

By Naney Myers
'. "
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Photos by Ralph Burdick

Above: Hand-carved wa'nut stairway
is outstanding fea'ure of living r.oom.
Be'ow is chest of drawers da,ing bacle

to '800's.

TAKE an 80-year-old stone house, a lot of
fresh ideas, and if you're like the H. D.
Pfuetzes of Riley county, you'll come up

with a comfortable and charming home. "Re
modeling an old house,'; says Mrs. Pfuetze,' is
much more fun than building a new one." Their
home is one of the many stone houses that are
old familiar landmarks inmany parts of Kansas.
To remodel their house for modern living,

Mr. and Mrs. Pfeutze changed only one partition
and closed only one window downstairs. On the
second floor they removed a partition to allow
for 3 bedrooms and took part of thehall for a
bathroom.
Suggesting that we look at the kitchen first,

Mrs. Pfuetze said it was one of l{er favorite·
rooms. "We started there with 4 uneven Walls
and faIling ceiling," she laughed.
The kitchen, modern in equipmentvhaa a

warm and cozy look. The walls are paneled in
knotty pine and the linoleum is a rich, deep
green color, easy to care for, Ample cupboards
were buHt along walls and a panel ott glass
blocks was constructed over the range to help
provide plenty of light in the nearby work area.
There are no windows on that wall' of the
kitchen.

.

The built-in desk is a unique touch. The lower
half of-one of the kitchen windows was closed
to make this [Continued on Pag.e 13]

Above: Mrs. Pfue'ze sews 0' bay win
dow in dining room. The old sugar

firlein ;s used as yarn box.

Above: A peele in'o on ups,oirs bed
roC!m shows a Swee' Gum quil, on the

bed mode in '8CT1.
Above: A pone' of g'oss b'ocles
gives ligh, in lei'chen. A fluores
Jen, ';gh, under wood pone'ing

ptovides 'igh, a' nigh'.

Above: The o'd his,oric secre,ary was
used in 'he first Wes'ern Union oIRce

;n Manhattan.

At, left: View from 'ivlng room in'o
IIlnlng room .hows curved wall In
d;nlng room. firep!ace wa, made from

or;g;na' stone ;n hous••



Darbeeue the Hamburgers

J

MOST people like simply to mix
their, hamburger with salt, pep

..per and chopped onion. A new

touch is to drizzle barbecue sauce over

while the. hamburgers are cooking.
Then serve them up piping hot in slit
buns .which, have been toasted along
side. To 'serve 8.people, season ground
beef 'With '1V:! teaspoons salt and pep
per to taste. Pour the following sauce

over as. they cook.

2 tablespoons 2 teaspoons salt
vinegar % teaspoon pepper

I tablespoen floll� 1 medium onion,
1 teaspoen chili chopped
powder % cup catsup

2 teupoons brown 1 tablespoon hot
sugae water

1% tablespoons Worcestershlre sauce

Mik all the ingredients together and
store in bottle ...It may be kept in re

frigerator for some time.

Summertime Safety
Put hoes, nakes and other tools away

promptly after use to prevent accidents
from cutting edges.
Keep insecticides, gasoline, poison

ous cleaning materials, m.edicines and
matches where children cannot reach
them. Out of their view is still better.
Never leave tubs of hot water on the

floor at: chicken-picking time or on

IIIIIIII�IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111111111111

Pansies crocheted of 2 colors with
contrasting embroidered flowers. Use
for scarfs, towels, pillowcases. Little
work and much pleasure from Pattern
916. Transfer 6 motifs 5 by 11 V:! inches;
crochet directions.

Send 20 cents for needlewerk pattern to'
the Needlework Editor, Kansas Farmer,

Topeka.

washday. Young children have fallen
in.

.

Keep guns unloaded and locked up
also out of sight,
Always turn the handles of cook

ing utensils away from the edge of the
stove, so that little folks cannot reach
them.
If small children must be in the

kitchen while mother is cooking and
canning, use a portable, folding fence
which keeps them away from the
stove.
Make a tight cover for every well

and fill up unused ones.

Long Life
I'd like to live to be a hundred and

ten,
And die of a fall from a cherty
tree then.

Against Ant Hills
To get rid of ant hills on lawn, in

shrubbery and near gardens, use a 2

per cent chlordane water-base spray.
Pour some of the liquid in a watering
can, add 2 or 3 times as much water,
mix well by stirring wtth a stick, then
pour over the hill.
Soak the insecticide into the ground

by pouring on more water. Never use
oil sprays because the oil kills grass
and other plants.

Remodeling Mak�s
It Young Again
(Continued from Page 12)

drop-front desk which adds interest.
In the dining room, they kept the

old-fashioned curved walls that round
into a baywindow.Mrs. Pfuetze pointed
proudly to her What-not shelf over the
door in this room that leads to the
downstairs bedroom. The transom
cleverly displays some pieces of an

tique glass.
"The stairway is one of the chief

reasons we'bought the place," she said
as we went on into the living room.

"We couldn't resist it." It is a curving
stairway of hand-carved walnut at the
north end of the room.

At the foot of the stairs is a window
with glass shelves which display part
of a collection of antique green glass.
"You, might guess that green is my
favorite color," she smiled, noting the
glassware and the green floor cover

ings and wallpaper.
The fireplace in the living room is

new, but its trimming is of material
from the original house. Mrs. Pfuetze
pointed out, too, that the house has 20
windows. As in every stone house they
are deep set and make an added at
traction.
Upstairs the 1100rs have been sanded

to show their original, natural beauty.
When they bought the place, the 1100rs
were covered with layers of dark paint.
Now they show the original, 6-inch,
soft-pine flooring. The large hall on

the second 1100r makes a convenient
sewing room, At the head of the stair
way is a handy, built-in linen closet.
"We've tried to make the house and

furniture in harmony," Mrs. Pfuetze

explained, pointing out the original
features in the house plan and some of
the antique furniture. Some of her
prize pieces are a low chest of drawers
from Virginia dating back to the early
1800's, a big secretary from the first
Western Union office inManhattan and
a dining-room table once used by Mr.

" Pfuetze's grandfather.
She uses as a stand and yarn box in

an upstairs bedroom, a sugar firkin
that dates to 1853. On the bed in the
same room is a quilt in white, red and
lime green made in the Sweet Gum

design in 1807 by a great, great, great
aunt.
"We've lived in several houses and

built one ourselves," Mrs, Pfuetze said,
"but this one is our favorite. We're

really happy here."

Early Morning
The farm wife spreads a welcome mal

For the slowly rising sun,
She slices bacon and fries eggs
Ere the day is quite begun.

Those early hours are happy hours

Companioned wilh the sounds,
'or sieepy kids and friendly birds
And greelings of the hounds.

She Dotes the blue of valley mist
The honeysuckle's scent,
And gathers new green peas for lunch
And counts the lime well spent.

-By M'!ry Holman Grimes

Hftt and Cold Lunches
What to pack in Susan's orBob's

lunch pail 5 days a week is often
a problem for the mother. Kansas
Farmer's leaflet suggesting 12
menus and several recipes for
making wholesome foods for the
school lunch is available. Please'ad
dress Farm Service Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, and enclose a

3-cent stamp to cover postage.

Heat With Wood
And Save Money!

AmaZing fuel savings' Many us.!,
report mot. than SOa'" savings
In fuel cosh, still enjoying saf.,

t.hermostatic .11 V' con t roll. d

24·hour h.at. Should build but

on. fir. per s••son. Manv h•• ting

Small Rogul.r� ._ 547.25
Modium Dolu.o. 559.25
largo Dolu... 565.25
Dolu.. Cabinot. 5140.75

II no d.aler near. Immediat.
shipment guarant.ed from
'.ctory. w. plV ',eight. No
C. O. 0, Writ. for fr•• details,
or order direct.

Choic. D.alershlPs Avall.ble.

Addro.. Dopt 114-1

...

Your Benevolences
should Include 8omethln,l: tor crIppled chll-

U:�;'a:��lwe s!i,a��i� ����d���'l�ibJm,�k1.
used where It will do the most good In the
treatment of handicapped boys and gIrls.

GIVFN IVITN FIIIITROll P/?tJCF./,fFD
6-8 £¥POIUIlE IIOLLI 30� COlli
II-IIF.rI'OJ'IIHW/il'MINTFD
.JUMBO .rIZF FIFTYCFNr.ft'OIN .

yeS-IT STAYS
5T�ONG AN"
ACTive so LONe

SAY! Buy 3 packages
at a time. Keep it handy.
It's always ready to use .••

always dependable.

3 times as many
women prefer

.FLEISCHMANrB YEAST



The Poet�s C:::orner

For Your Farm Home!

ltlore Truth Than Poetry
The "green years"ofmy life sl ipped past,
I bade them sad adieu.

And when I reached the forly mark
I felt that I was thru.

I Jitlle guessed life .would be best
At a ripe old fifty.two.

-By Lucy S. Noll.

SEE THEM AT ANY OF THESE DEALERS

My Mother has a "green .thumb"
Fer her the flowers grow and grow;
And when she softly speaks, they come
To order, row on shining row.

Small stur�y 1)la.;ts all feel her hand,
Gentle but finn, right from the start;
And when in jewel.toned bloom they

stand,
Surely they know her I�ving heart!

-By Marion Johrueon.

fat f�·fotS1lf&-fatV�
FRIGIDAIRE lfomeApplianee$

--

Per"�etlon in neslgn
Today, while hanging alit the clothes
I cocked a wary, weather eye,
And saw a scarf cloud furling there,
A lovely scroll posed in the sky.
A line of such ethereal beauty
No mortal hand could every draw,
But formy hooked rug I would treasure,
That scroll of beauty without flaw.

-By Camilla Walch Willian •

• REFRIGERATORS • ELECTRIC RANGES
• AUTOMATIC WASHER

• ELEqRIC CLOTHES DRYER
• ELECTRIC. IRONER

• ELECTRIC WATER lfEATERS
• 'ELECTRIC DEHUMIDIFIER
KITCHEN CABINETS & SINKS

ltlo.rnlng Is Brave
Morning is a brave young lady,
Waking clear and brighi;
Hope and' faith are her two hands
That work until the night.
Love she keeps within her heart,
Making labor gay;
Courage is the sun that ehines
To lighten all her way.

-By Mary Alice Holden.

•

• HOME FREEZERS
AIR CONDITIONERS •

SEE A PROOF OF VALUE
DEMONSTRAliON

Get proof before you buy! That's what wise house
wives are doing these days. The Frigidaire Proof
or-Value Demonstration now going on gives you
no claims, no loose talk-just atratght- forward
proof that Frigidaire Is your best buy-all ways!
Stop In at any of the dealers listed below today.
See a Proof of Value Demonstration,

Green Thumb

FRIGIDAIRE
Refri'leratarModel ML-77 Only

$224!!
Model ML·77. Big 7% cu. ft. slze,- Jufl-wtd th,
glass· topped Hydrator, big super-Freezer, bigMeat.Tender, Qulckube Trays, Multl·Purpose·
Tray .. , .. , $224.75

Other models as low as

$lB9.75

ABII.ENE COUNCIL GROVE KENSINGTON I'HILLIPSBURGShllcl,cy & Landes Rumsey & White Slmmons·OIll" Newell's Appl. Co.ALl\IA DIGHTON KINGJIIAN PIi{TSkBU�GHasenballk & Lalll"r Mull Ele ..trlc Service KI,ngman Radio Co. PI.A'tNVn".J�ec. ServoALTAMONT DODGE CITY KINSI.EY
. Mosher Bros.lIolmeo Hdwe. Co. lIalnllne ApllllanceCo. Mal'tag ·'\llpllance Co.
PRATTANTHONY

DOWNS KIOW.'\
I.Ink Electric Co.A��o3�1�!USle Co.

Cunningham .,11 Co. Flsher·Wood Hdwe; PRETTY PRAIRIEnorton I'urnlture Co. EJ
..'f.r.:.:!TBros, Sale. LaJ9.��Sa�E& Pittman p3.:�r� '\I'�\'t-nce Co.ARKA�SAS CITY
&: Service LAKIN Prinsen Bros.Wrlght·llurtoll Hdwe.

EI DORADO' J. C. Hart & Co. QUINTERARLINGTON }Iome ,\ppllanees Inc LARNED Quinter Appl. StoreFay'. SUlldrle. & Appl. .

,. A. A. Doerr Mere. Co. RILEYA'::'���lllIance Co. EJcl,t�Ul{hlln �Iotor Co. J.�!���� Uht Fum.Co. M�ye! l\lereantlle Co.
ATTICA EI_LSWORTH I..EHIGII RUsSELL·K R • th J;' Holt&Gneddel"um.Co. Burkholder Lbr Co Deines Bros.• . .�n ony urn,

ElIlI'ORI.'\ LEON
•• ST. FR�NCISAU9U;;TA . Utke-stephensl'ur.Co. Laoh IUotor Co Roelf 8 ElectrIc StoreA-RT�!L'i� Fum. (0.

ERIE LEOTI' STPe'!.�:"� & soteeRoth'� Loen. & Ap. Co. E�fim��\Vd. &; Fum. LI��\\':{�. Hdwe. & Sup.
ST. MARYSB�-:�n�� A ,& Plbg,Co. El���'Ul Sales &; Servo d�e��t�ppl. ce.rner.) ���S,:lR�::;!P&;BAXTER �'RINGS Burton's Fum. &; B. G. Hall S!lLINtKane Furniture �. .'\ppl. Co, LINCOLNVILLE GoodhousekeepersBELI.E PLAINE FI.ORENCE Burkholder Lbr. Co. Appl., Inc.Foster ltefrlj[. & Appl. W &: R .,\lllllIance Co. LINDSBORG SCANDIABEJ_I_EVILLE FORT SCOTT imllngs Refrigeration S..nbom Lumber CO.FUch & Bartb, Inc. FllIzola orr. EquIp. Co. & Elec. Appl. SCOTT CITYBELOIT FRANKFORT LITTLE RIVER Bryans, Inc.Hiserote" Weir .'\ppl. Lauer Electric Shop HOd�sonlmpl.&Hdwe'/SED.'\NB��!���:!�e FR.:�r.�NJ:rdware Co. U��:nelder'8 Fum. Co. s.r.��oW'I��:i�G�o.BLUE R!lPIDS GARD1';N CITY l\UDISON C. E. Koons & SoaBrake'. Furn. Store Gi��":D Sauder Hardware Co. SlIIlTH CENTER..BUCKLIN Evans Appliance Co !\IANHATTAN Simmons-Olll" Film.Day Hardware Co. • Kaup Furniture Co. & UndoBUHLER GLASCO IIIANKATO
SPE,\,RVILI EVoth Radio Sbop R. W. Cramer Hdwe. Be..m II10tor Co. Heskamp Chev CoBUBDEN GOODLAND IIIARION STAFFORD' •

Lewl. Chevrolet Co. D &: G Electric Co. W.J.Haas Fum. & Ap.
Peacock &; SolceBURNS GREAT BEND IIlcPHERSONLyons Supply Co.

H ..f�':,�llectrlc Co. Green Fumlture Co. ST/fLI�?ectrlc Co.CAI.DWELL Schwartz Appl. Co. IIIEABEw EI STOCKTONTerwllU"er Hardwal'!l Elec. Co. C.& Plb�nnan ee,
Quenzer Appl. Co.CANEY· HALSTEAD IIIEDI(JINE LODGE SYf_VAN GROVEPendleton Che.v. Co. Mantele'sDept.St.,Inc. Dickey Appl. Co. F.A.Gatewood & SonsC.'''VKER CI'I'I HARPER l\IILTONVALE SYRACUSERlley·Rhoades Ap. Co. Jess Hamilton .

Pheli\s Fum. Store Stewart FUl'nltul'tl Co.C'Vlt.1!.J's'\��or Co. H.��:Merchandise l\lart l\1I:"�.;�t�A�ltre Co. ����:. Lumber oe,CIJta�(kT�olze IIwde. HW:::�eO: Sons 1I1���Chevrolet Co. T'tJ!!.Ve�Hd\Ve. &: SuP.CH.'\PM.-\:-/ HILL CITY l\IORGANVILLE TURON. Sanborn I.llmber Co. Quenzer Appl. &; Hdwe•. Will F. Taddlken Tu tee, Snpply .CHENEY HII.LSBORO IIIOUNDRIDGE ur.YCbeney Implement (.'0. .

John HIebert Krehbiel Hardware DCIIERRYVALE HOISINGTON NASlIVILJ� WAClark'. Ma)'tag Co. Gelman Appl. Co. Stewart II10tor Co. Supply Oo,CHETOPA HOPE NA-TOIIIA WAKEFIELDBlankenshlpUllrdware W. W. Wuthnow Pohlman's 1I0me Furn. Sanborn Lumber Co.ClAY CENTER Fum.,Co. NEODESHA WAi\IEGOMar.hllil's Inc HOWARD KImball Electric Shop J. E. Stewart & SonsCUI'TON
,.

Virgil IIlunslnKer NESS CITY· WATERVILLEBecotte·Es8l1nger HOXIE' (Grinnell)
. N����J'�r's, Inc. Hensley IIdwe.4;J'·um.CLYDE H. 01. Rletcheck Appl, J kl A I C WELLINGTONA. Seifert Jewelry HUGOTON

. NO�;J':r: pp. O.
:'Iilchols Electric Co.COFFEYVILLE RIchardson Elec. Co. •

Homey's .4.ppl. Co. WICHITASout'!weHtern Sales Co. HUTCHINSON OAKLEY Bennett !\Iuslc 1I0useCOLBI
.

.

Graber Furniture Co.. C, D. Clark & Son., Inc. WICHITA 'lIIackay Appliance l;o. INDEPENDENCE
ONAGA . GoO Innes CoCOLDWATER . DIxon &; EbertCo., Inc.
T d rf Fu C WICHITA

.

�ural Gas'" Elee. lOLA os':&�lohr��; �'. O.
Vowel Fu'mlture Co.Co .. Inc. .

Schell'. Appl. Store Quenzer Appl. C.C
-

• WICHITACOLUlIIBUS JETi\IORE -

OSWEGO \Vhlteomb Appl. Co."".,!'ennett Alpllance Co. Undas Lumber Co. Williamson Stores, Ine•.WILSON'.,..,t..fb���n Elec Co JEJ':::iILLumber Co o. RD
rd Hd C

Weber Hardware(lONWAY BPRIN'GS' JOHNSON
•

P
we. o. WINFIELDLewl. Plbg • ., .4.ppl.

.

Cave'. Homep. Radio &Appl. Co. WlIlfteld Electric Co.OOTTONWOOD FALLS JUNCTION CITY PEA ODY Y.4.TES CENTERHamm Electric Co.
.

Wate... Hardware Co. Baker Fum. Store J. C. Scbnell
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Return'Home
I would stand by the pasture bal'l!
When the clover blooms,
When the air is sweet, and in the w.esl
The sunset looms.

I would walk in the dust of the lane
And whistle low,
And stop 10 break a 8a�safras twig
To chew as i go.
I would drin'k from the cold clear spring
From one cupped hand,
And pause to admire the gentle sweep
Of my own good land.

.

I would stoop 10 lift the latch
Of the, whitewashed gate,
And I'd pass inside to the smal! dear

house
Of my heart's estate.

-By Mary Holman Grimell.

U·oney. for Sweetening
Use honey to sweeten cold summer

drinks. Serve honey in fruit cups. If the
fruits are mild. mix honey with lemon
juice and pour over fruits.

New Ft:_eezlng Bulletin
A brand new bulletin has been

prepared by the Experiment Sta
tion at Kansas State College" on
"Preserving Foods' by Freezing,"
It contains the latest approved di
rections for preparing meats for
freezing, cutting as well as wrap
ping. There are drawings and pic
tures to illustrate the procedure. Italso Includes directions for prepar
ing vegetables, fruits and cooked
foods for the freezer.
To obtain this bulletin ask for

"Preserving Foods by Freezinff'"Writ� to.the Farm Service Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Sewing Magie�'

9475--Bolero suit and blouse for tiny'tot. Skirt is one piece. Sizes' 2 to 10.
Size 6 suit, 1-% yards .of 39-inch mate-'
rial; blouse 1 yard of 35-inch material.
418S-Slimmer appearance, rounded

collar and cuffs add soft ·flattery, Sizes
3� to 50, Size 36 requlres'4�� yards; %.
yard of 35-inch contrast. :'

.

.'

.9027-Becomlng caSualwith unusual
shoulder and Iiip ·detail. Slzes>,1_:2 to' 2Q
8.lid size 40. Size ·16 re.qulres 3'Ma yard",of 39·inch material.

Send'%li cents'for each pattern to the Fashion Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
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Says
THE LYNN MORSE

FAMILY'of

SALINE COUNTY

LYNN' MORSE says that he has often wished for some way to bring cool

mountain air' into his farm home during hot summer months. Now his wish
has come true for he and his family are enjoying" for the first' time thds sum

mer, an air conditioner in their home.

The air conditioner is especially en

joyed during the day by Mrs. Morse
while she cooks, irons, sews, washes

.

and performs the many other details
which keep a farm wife busy through
out the day.'
Since it took only 2 Y2' kilowatt hours

of, electricity per hour of operation on

days when the temperature was above

100 degrees, Mrs. Morse has decided
that her air conditioner is an econom

ical investment for making her home
cool and comfortable. "In these days
of a quick-changing world, an air con

ditioner is no longer a luxury," she
stated. "It's only, natural for a farmer
to enjoy some of the same comforts
that city dwellers do."

This Message
from the

Pioneers of

Rural

Electrificaticm

:'.;



Greater

Handling capacity
Easily handled
By one man

Weighs only 119 Ibs.
(16 ft. length with 2 HP engine)
This new, Improved, heavy·duty modet 01 the
IIght.welght HARVEST ·HANDLER elevator speeds
larm handll'ng lobs, saYeS labor the year 'round.
Fills bins, cribs, sell·leede,., performs many odd lobs.
Quickly loads, unloads trucks anywhere. Handy In Ileid
or barnyard.

Outstanding NEW features include:
.aten'
.endlng

1. New 20 It. length (shown) can be ob.
talned with easily allembled 4 It. mid·
section (optional) added to the stand·
ard 16 ft. length.

2. Wide choice 01 power. l1fz HP, 4 cycle
or 2 HP, 2 cycle gasoline engine, liz
HP heavy.duty or totally enclosed elec·
trlc motor. Also available without
power.

3.. New easily removable engine mount
permits power unit to be transported
or stored separately.

4. Greater .capacity with wider 61/. Inch
trough with dee, IIared .Ides.

S. New Hopper dllign ,rovldes Increased
hopper capacity and ,ermlts flights to
pick up load- easier.

Famous Model "I's" outstanding features
are also Included In Model "e". Special
alrcraft.alloy construction combines light.
weight with durability. Removable hopper
sides, cover under hopper permit .e!f·
loading. Hopper sides may also be reo
moved for loading In "tight places." lall
at head end Is handy for positioning by
rope, sturdy hook at hopper end for hang·
Ing on truck sideboard.

See your dealer today
write for further details.

Equip your present grain drill with a New Hoppes Positive Feed
Fertilizer Attachment and increase your yield per acre. Strong
steel box holding 400 pounds of commercial fertilizer attaches
to any standard grain drill. Double steel augers grind and
distribute fertilizer at the same time grai� is planted.

For delivery before planting
time see your local dealer to
day or mail coupon for pam
phlet and address of nearest
dealer,

J"iNS'UL WOOLMAca M'ro. 'Co.: iNC.
- -

I 119 N. Dodge
I Wichita, Kansas

I Please send 'information and address of
I,nearest dealer,
I
I Name

___

I Address '

L � _

INSUL WOOL MACH, MFG. CO.
Incorporated

119 N, Dodge, Wichita, Kansas

'8 Journal'

By /IIARI' SCOTT HAIR

"What plant we in this apple tree t
Sweets fa I' a hnndl'ed flowery spl'ings
To load the May-wind's l'estless wings,
When, from the orcharti j'ow, he pOlLI'S
Its fragrance thrn ow' open doo'rs."

-Bj'yant,

SOMETIME during the life-span of
the average person, he receives a

message, tersely worded perhaps,
or lengthy with details, the sum total
of which pleads, "Come home! Father
is sick, .. or, Mother is ill,"

No matter howmany plans have been
made for the summer, no matter how
busy the season, plans . , . everything
... is forgotten while son or daughter goes home to help out during the
emergency. Bean canning can wait .. ,

shelled beans are better anyway . . .

and it really doesn't matter a lot if the
cucumbers aren't pickled, There are
several jars in the cellar left over from
last year,

Perhaps the old home is miles and
miles away, working a real hardship.Fortunate was I that my childhood
home, to which I again took up resi
dence for the duration, was just across
the village and over by the millpond. It
matters little, tho, for the "come home"
appeal carries the same heart-throbs,
the same nostalgic memories come
crowding out of the past and challenge
present-day problems, making the
whole thing seem out of focus.

In my case it was my father's critical
illness that disrupted my busy summer
before I had time to hang my new cur
tains, except for the trial showing, or
to do much canning. The garden became
a neglected tangle of weeds and flowers
with a few brave vegetables struggling
to maturity. Summer vacation plans
were abandoned as we settled down to
tasks we had never done before.

The nights wer-e hardest. We took
turns sitting up thru the long nights.
At first we could not have even a low
burning lamp in the room, so reading
or mending or sewing could not be at
tempted to help pass away the lonely
hours. Frequent were the sessions with
the coffeepot: and somehow, he for
whom our hearts ached, lived to see an
other dawn. Each long night meant an
other milestone passed.

Restless, disturbed,my thoughtswere
far from philosophical. And then I re
membered a quotation from my favor
ite naturalist's journal, and it seemed,
in that hour, as if this remembered en
try was being flung my way as a chal-.
lenge! And I repeated thewords, a num
ber of times: "If I were confined to a
corner of a garret all the days of my
life like a spider, the world would be as

large to me while I had my thoughts
about me!"

Gradually I became aware of the op
portunities that were mine, even as I
watched andwaited. Hadn't Iwondered,
many times, which' bird actually got up
first to start the birds early morning
chorus in summer? And hadn't I often

-

wished I knew just when the season of
small sounds ... the music of cicadas
and other night insects ... began? Did
the mockingbird Sing all night long,
or did he sleep part of the time? There
was no time like the present, I decided,
to find, the answers to my questions!

So, I played a fascinating game with
myself, and the more I played it, the
more skillful I became, I listened to all
of the little night noises ... the wind in
the trees, the sleepy twitter of little
birds in the nest outside the window in
the maple tree, the muffled thunder of
chimney swifts in the fireplace which
always sounded louder, .more booming
than swifts in my own chimney. The
eerie serenade of little tree frogs was
music to my ear for I've always loved
frog music in any form! These nature
made sounds I cataloged In my mind
as best I could, noting the time by my
Boy Scout watch which shines in the
dark. At midnight,' for some cause or

other, the nights were heavy with si
lence. Itwas, indeed; thewitching hour!
A short while afterward the little
sounds started whispering ... it was a
lovely game, a beautiful sort of filing

away in the recesses of the mind a
wealth of sound beauty, for times .when
sounds are man-made. '1:ry it sometime,
if you must keep watch while lampsburn low!

One of the often-heard remarks of a
first time summer visitor to our home
is, "How nice and cool it is here! How
inviting your shade trees are from the
highway!"

Such remarks please me right down
to the bottom of my heart, for, with the
exception of one maple on the east of
the house,' every 'last one of our trees
was planted by members of our tree
loving family. We've watched them
grow from Ilttle bits of life into trees
that, share our dooryard and make a
summer paradise for the birds.

Not all of the trees are of the "shady"
kind, for here and there among the
elms, the maples and the walnuts are
fruit trees, An exponent of simple liv
ing, I have always believed that, with
an apple tree, a few sheep and half a
dozen hens, one could live and enjoy the
processes of living.
It is little wonder, then, that the fa

vorite of all the ,trees is an Early Har
vest apple tree, brought from a favor
ite cousin's orchard to mark my Arbor
Day festivities that particular year. Its
thick, low branches reach out over the
front yard fence and falling apples in
season are the delight of all small boys
in the neighborhood. From the time the
flrst green apples are big enough to eat
until the last ones are mellow and fra
grant, my apple tree is worth itsweight
in applesauce}
A plum thicket shades our cellar and

makes a leafy bower for my slab bench,
moved over 1\ bit from underneath the
window. Here, on a summer morning,
I brmg- the beans to string, a bit of
mending and often, I polish my shoes
and now and then my nails as I sit on
the homely old bench in the shadg,
There was not room on our little

farm for a real orchard but out by the
chicken house our Uncle George, long
since gone to his reward, planted the
apple trees I ordered from a seed com
pany. Some of them lived a few years
then died_The remaining ones, buffeted
by SUmmer's windstorms and lashed by
winter's gales have grown crooked and
Iow-branched, just right for climbing
up until you can see inside the robin's
nest, and watch the little doves in their
shapeless, make-shift home.
A book that impressed me a great

deal was "Under the Apple Trees," by
John Burroughs. In the initial chapter
he told why he gave that title to his col
lection of essays. "Most of the essays
were written in my camp under the
trees in the old orchard where I gatn
ered apples as a farm boy. The wild life
about me appealed. to my love of natu
ral history while thoughts and sugges
tions from beyond the horizon occupied
my more philosophical meditations."
With summer well advanced there

are numbers of interesting things to
observe as you go about your chores, or
walk to town to market the eggs and
buy groceries, if you walk! And you'll
be missing a lot if you don't walk now
and then, just for the fun of it!

Now is the time to observe the black
swallowtail butterfly seen so frequently
fluttering about clover blossoms. Did,
'you know that this butterfly selects
one special kind of food plant for tts
young? Its eggs are deposited only on
some members of the parsley family.

Septe,mber Fun
It's fun to have a school-days

party in September-readin' an'
writin' an' /rithmetic, also singin'
and "jogaphy." Our leaflet, "A
School Days Party," offers sugges
tions for invitations, decorations,
entertainment and refreshments.
Send 3c for a copy of this leaflet to
Entertainment Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.



OItserve Burbank £enteDDlal
. Left Untold Wealth to World

THIS year the people of our country blossoms to get the colorful varieties
observe the one-hundredth anntver- we know today. They Ignored the fact
sary of the birth of an American that he produced 10,000 cross-fertili

who left Immeasurable knowledge and zatlons of the plum and apricot beforewealth to the people of the world- he perfected the final result. He spentLuther Burbank. 16 years In eliminating thorns from the
InMay, 1926,. at the time of his death, cactus plant. He labored for years to

one edltorlal writer said, "Few men in give perfume to ftowers which lacked It
the history of the race have done more In natural state.
that will survtve in the gr.atefulness of He turned small ftow.ers Into giants,their fellows than this gentle scientist." developed the Burbank rose which Is
Burbank was creator of the Shasta' outstanding today. At Santa Rosa, justdaisy, the thornless cactus,. the Bur- north of San FranciscQ, he found a spotbank potato and numereus Improved Ilor many of his expertments, The clt

varieties of fruits and flowers. Men like mate was right for an enormous varl
Burbank occur rarely in history. There ety of flowers, fruits and vegetables.
were people who said at his death he By cross-breeding, grafting, inbreed
was the most useful man In the world. Ing and other horticultural practices he
For the world must have food, and he was able to fix good traits in plants,showed his.geneJi!.tlon how to findmore even to build new ones. By selection he
food than the previous ones had be- produced a pea according to the specilieved possible. ficatlons of a commercial canner of
His discoveries in the development of vegetables. The' favorable climate of

the potato added immeasurably to the California allowed hini to produce 2
food supply ·of the earth. But to put a and 3 crops of certain vegetables, thusmoney-value on theworkof Luther Bur- haatening the end results.
bank Is an 'Impertinence, for he cared Mr. Burbank viewed all nature with
nothing for cash reward. He was a great a practical eye. He became convinced
creator, a �indly man, a near-genius, a that, nature painted our fiowers ongtmali who admitted that patience and nally, not to gladden our mind and eye,concentration were the secret for sue- but to advertise to busy'beea, butterflies
cess In his field of work: He had ·both. and moth!,!,

.

the store of honey which
Is This�e''t they kept on hand. Thus she contrived

to make the honeybee an errand boyAt one time In an interview he de- to carry pockets full of pollen from oneclared, '''One law governs' all. It gov- place to another, in al) organized' sys-.erns the plants and it governs us. Na- tem of spectal delivery.,To improve.ture does not plan; nature is not trying their colors and their perfume he.to produce better'plants or better men. _learned he must depart from the ways.Nature is neither good nor bad. Nature of nature. .

Is unconcerned," Our vegetables, our fruits, our flow-Lqther Burbank stripped the thorn ers, today, are thereaults of the pains- .from the berry bushes, removed stones !:Jlklng genius of the man all Americafrom plums, produced transparent ber- lionora, Luther Burbank.rtes, grapes without seeds, and fiowers
more beautiful than humans had ever Proteets IiTpholster.yseen.

WheJ} people began calling him the
"plant wizard," they ignored all the
painstaking drudgery which he experi
enced in raiSing millions of gtadiolus

To protect th� backs of chairs and
sofas from oil spots from the hair, place
a double fold of facial tissue directly
under the lace chair back.-Mrs. V. T. ,

RECIPROCATING
DEEP WElL PUMP

'.

Rugged and dependable.
Fewer par.ts for lower
power costs. All moving
parts enclosed in heavy
duty "reservoir" ease.

Also Available:
Dempster DeeporShal
low Well Ejector Type .

Water Systems.

RECIPROCATING SHAUOW WELL PUMP
Famous for economy and efficiency,
Interchangeable parts. Built to re
duce power losses caused by friction.MAIL THIS

COUPON TODAY

_:::;m;t
----------- ...

I
I
I
IName .•••••••.•••••••••

� _, l
AdClress _ •••••••••••••••••••_._' I
Town __ .. .. State I

r-::--.
. ...

Dempster Mill Mfg. Co.
613 B. 6th.St.
Beatrice. Nebraska

Send my FREE Fact Booklet at once.

,ONE SIA'

�rAM()NG
.

"j -.

MOTOR
OILS
IT'S
HI-Y-I

It takes yearsto produce a champion like Prince Sunbeam .••

or a motor oil with the superior quality of HI-V·I. Developed
during the war, HI-V-I resists carbon formations; cleanses
as it lubricates; stands up at boiling and flows freely at zero!
A stand-out for performance in car, truck and tractor motors,
it eliminates dry-friction starts and wear. Ask for HI-V-I!

Buy United, States Savings BO,nds

.•• 'Makes Tractor Riding
Scientifically designed for lasting comfort,
ruggedly built for hard wear. Filled with
wonderfully soft, shredded foam rubber.
Covered with durable plastic leather.

Price $5.95 �?��eJ.re��ld·d��I���I·�
lIIall Order to Dept. KF-l

,

)\(one¥-Baek Guarantee SOLNICK EQUIPMENT COMPANY
��r t��fl��:a�o�:�r� dItYS�;j 1St Bell Street - Montgomery. ,-\IIl.
your money will be refunded. • Patent ·Pendlng



Henry Leitsehuh
Grows Great Corn
In Sleepy Eye!
Wins International Grand

Championship

HENRY AND "CAMERA-ENLARGED" CORN

...

Raises corn, raspberries, doctors

'/

SLEEPY EYE. MINN,-Henry Leit
schuh won his first farm champion

..•.,,�I=' in 19'12. He's been winning ever
-.

"since, on almost every crop. Now his
own selective breed of corn. Minowa
110. is 'International Grand Champion!

* * *

Eight new hybrid varieties developed and reg-
istered

.. by Henry since 1933. With that kind of
,enthusiasm, Leitsehuh farm may soen produce
corn'aa

..big 81 the ear Henry display. in the
stunt picture above! Another Leitachuh enthusi
asm: Wheatie.� Henry eata these delicious
whole whe�t breakfast flake; almo.j every day.
Likea them with creain and ra.pberries. Grow.
his oWn berries.

','

RAISES DOCTORS TOOl

Mr. and Mrs. Leitschuh have three
sons. All three doctors. Also, two
daughters-in-law are nurses. one a med
ical technician. As in so many other
families. all eat Wheaties. America's
favorite whole wheat flakes. Nourish
ing! Three B vitamins. also minerals.
protein. food energy in Wheaties.
Famous training dish. "Breakfast of
Champions". Had yours today?
50% more Wheaties for your family in
the Extra-Big-Pak, Made-to-order size
for active, hungry families. Saves grocery
trips too. Get your Wheaties in the thrifty
�tra-Big-Pak!

��R$�."
\. "Dave won't need us •.. he just

finished a whole bQx ofWheaties."

"�he:u:ics" and "BreakfoutofChampions" arc.
eegisrered trade marks of General Milia.

Pass the ApplesaDee
Br lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

EARLY apple varieties make better
applesauce than any other kind.
It once was common practice to

. can great quantities of Yellow Trans-
parent. Duchess or Wealthy apples for
winter use. In those days the matter of
what to have for dessert was no prob
lem. A big bowl of applesauce was on
the table every meal as long as the
fresh summer apples lasted. But, judg
ing by the slow demand for these va

rieties. the popularity of good. juicy
applesauce must have dwindled.
Quality of these early apples was

good. yet quality seems to make no
difference as far as demand is con
cerned. They are just not wanted. and
the men who raise them are very much.
discouraged. The price they were able.
to get was far below cost of production .:

They are also fearful lest this low price
and slow demand will carryover to the
fall and winter ·varieties. There prom
ises to be a fine crop of late varieties
and growers have given them the best
of care this summer.
One thing almost sure to affect the

apple and pear industry of the United
States this coming season is the im
port restrictions that are in effect in
some European countries. It is ex

pected the present British embargo
against American fruit and fruit prod
ucts will continue until funds provided
by the European Recovery Program
become available.
According to latest reports the Ca

nadian ban on fresh fruits and vege
tables from the United States will con
tinue for the time being. It was ex

pected that import restrictions would
be lifted by Canada July 1. But, as
announced in Parliament. deteriora
tion of American dollar. holdings made
it impossible jo carry out the Canadian
government intent�on. .

.
1 :

One Neglected Market'

Up to now it has been impossible to
persuade foreign nations to spend their
shrinking dollars for anything other'
than the most necessary food. and no

Improvement in this condttlonts likely.
Consequently the apple industry Inthis
country must look to domestic mar
kets for the export-size apples. It seems
to this writer that the expanded school
lunch program is a neglected market.
It is estimated the school lunch popu

lation amounts to 7 million children
daily. That many hungry mouths could
get on the outside of quite a good,many
apples. I see no reason why surplus ap-
..ples in every community could not be
sold at wholesale prices to school lunch
program directors; :
For the coming year the school lunch

program has an independent approprla
tion of 87 million dollars.

.

This year Doniphan county has a

peach crop far above average. As was
the case with early apples there i�
virtually no market for them. To make
matters worse consigned shipments
from Arkansas, Illinois and Colorado
are brought right into our. territory
without regard for the welfare of home
growers. Disposal of fruit we raise here
would not be quite so difficult if we did
not have to compete with this shipped
in stuff. Many growers have not been
able to sell their peaches at any price.
As a result hundreds of bushels of first
quality peaches have been dumped.
What this territory needs badly is a

cannery to take care of such situations.
Altho the tomato acreage in. Doni

phan county has been greatly curtailed
this season, growers are having tough
luck trying to sell tomatoes.

To Help You

Inquiries from readers have been
received recently 'regarding sub
jects of the following Kansas State
College EXPE'lrlment Station bulle
tins. Anyone who is interested in
having more information on these'
subjects. may order a free copy of
these publications from Bulletin
SerVice, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
Circular No. 252-The Stock-
.'Share Lease.
Bulletin No. 286-Equipment for

S�lne .Production.. .

Bulletin No. 326-Poultry Dis-
·eases.· -

Circular No. 161:-Rl;l.lsi.ng Dairy
Calves.' .

Circular No .. 2�3.....,.Newcastie Dis
ease.

By the middle of August Moores
Early grapes were ready to harvest.
There is anabundant crop both of this
variety and of Concords. Due to so
much damp weather black rot is quite
prevalent even in vineyards that have
been sprayed. Where black rot does not
occur the quality of grapes is unusually
good. Wet weather can be given credit
for this. It has made possible larger
bunches and larger berries.

. Concords usually are' ready to pick
about the first of September. Jonathan
apple harvest and Concord picking
time sometimes coincide. Grape prices
last year did not average as good as
prices of years bhmediately preced
ing. We hope consumer demand for
grapes is better than for early apples.
peaches and tomatoes.

Pleats Stay In
To keep draperies straight, run a

small wire thru bottoms of draperies.
This will hold the pleats in any desired
position.-Mrs. X. Y. Z.

\ Satisfying Farm Living

The well-manicured farmstead of the Jess E. Taylor farm, Greeley county,
aprlngs up from the pralriea like a movie set.

Here Is a cornlpr of the Jesl Taylor lawn, showing thlt new picnic area. Note fine
.tand of bluegrass. An Irrigated garden .ectlon Is to the right of this picture area.

A 'discarded wood-burning kitchen range make. an excellent outdoor fireplace
wheiip.'operlly liii'aned; ihli'Or-e on the Je.. Taylor farm Is being demonstrated

by'Mr. Taylor.
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To Mo-.nd Va,ley
noyd Davidson has been appointed

superintendent of the new Mound Val
ley branch experiment station of Kan
sas State College. He formerly was

superintendent of the Southeast Kan
sas experimental fields.
The Kansas legislature appropriated

$105,000 to establish the Mound Valley
station and for research and improve
ment of the 242-acre tract.
This branch is the first experiment

statton in Southeast Kansas. It is lo
cated midway between Parsons and
Coffeyville, In Labette county. Other
Kansas 'State branch stations are at
Hays, Colby, ,Tribune and Garden City.

��
:r:

Floyd Davidson

To New Job

Harry Lewis, formerlywitn the Perry
Packing Co., of Manhattan, has been
chosen as'marketing assistant for the
Division of Marketing of the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture. He assumes
his new duties about September 1. '

Kimbalf Backus, director of market
ing, stated that as ma�keting assistant,Lewis will make studies on graded egg
buying and over-all poultry-marketing
problems in the state. Lewis has 26
years of experience in buying and proc
essing poultry and poultry products. At
present he is president of the Kansas
Poultry IndustryOouncil, and is amem
ber and past president of the board of
directors for the Kansas Poultry Insti
tute.

, Harey Lewis

Crossbreds Not Scrubs
Crossbred beef cattle can be much

better than they look, according to the
U. S. Department of Agriculture, An
experiment in crossbreeding was com

pleted recently. It indicates there are

practical possibilities of controlled hy-
bridization of beef cattle. ,

High-quality sires ofShorthorn,Here
ford and Angus breeding were used in
rotation. The offspring showed the re
sults of hybrid vigor. They mad"e eco
nomical gains in the feed lot. The car
casses graded well and slaughtered to
advantage. Buyers of the finished cat
tle, the packers, favof such animals.
Animal for animal, these crossbreds

averaged "better in nearly every re

spect" than the purebred stock from
which they stemmed originally.
Main trouble In the program is that

the crosl'breds do not reveal a smooth
running, even colored, "look alike" lot
of cattle. For that reason feeders often I

discriminate against these "off, color"
cattle. The feeder tends to look on these
cattle as scrubs just because they are
crossbred, A system of direct market
ing may be necessary to overcome this
tendency.

Enters Duroe Contest
After ranking high in Duroc circles

at the Hutchinson State Fair last year,
Natalia Johnson, Cloud county 4-H
member, 'is entering a litter of 10
spring pigs in the Duroc ton-litter con
test this year. She is the daughter of
Sidney Johnson, registered Duroc
breeder.
Last year she had 2 barrows and 2

gilts entered in the 4-H division of the
Hutchinson fair. The barrows drew
blue ribbons, the gilts one blue and one
red. She showed the barrows in the
open show and placed first and third
in the heavyweight purebred Duroc
division.

Please Be Ca're'ul

AN ELDERLY farmer walked behind a wheat truck, which backed up and
ran over him, causing fatal injuries.

• • •
A boy 17, who was excessrvety tired, was driving a one-way. Another

worker suggested that he get off the machine and sleep in the field for a
while, and he did so. Another man, also driving a one-way, did not see the
sleeping boy and ran over him, inflicting injuries which caused his death a
short time afterward.

' ...
A farmer and his teen-age son were attempting to load a pony in a truck,

The pony reared and struck the farmer in the face, causing a deep cut and a
broken nose, which later resulted in death from an embolism (blood-clot).

• • •

Every few days during the busy season, Kansas newspapers report a
death from unsafe use of tractors-such as driving on the edge of an em

bankment, or up or down a steep slope. These deaths give us tragic warn
ing to use the indispensable tractor safely. Never allow a child to ride as a

passenger on one- several Kansas children have been accidentally killed
this way. -Kansas State Board of HealthWaxed Paper Does It

If atarch is not handywhen you want
to block a lace doily, place waxed paper
on the -doily and press with a hot iron.
It will come out beautifuUy.-Mrs. W.

Hyhrid Corn l\'loves Nortb

Hybrid corn has Invaded Canada.
And apparently there are no com

plaints from the Canadians. The inva
sion started in 1938,. The roothold in
1939 was about 10 per cent of the husk
ing corn acreage of Ontario. But hybrid
corn has since swept over the province

to snatch 95 per cent of the husking
corn acreage. That is more than 60 per
cent of Ontario's corn plantings for
both husking and ensilage.
Hybrid 'Varieties also have been in

troduced and tested for ensilage value
and yield. Ensilage is an important use
for corn in the Ontario dairying dis
trict.

Saves Time
.l\.fter cleaning the refrigerator, line

the cold-storage vegetable drawers
with paper toweling. They are easier to
clean the next time.-Mrs. C. F.

When You

BEM BRAND
The proper application of BEM BRAND Fertilizer to

your soil the year 'round will' increase the productiv
ity of your land - help insure earlier marketing of
better crops and "Bring Extra Money" to your farm.

Buy your BEM BRAND Fertilizer today. Your BEM
BRAND d�aler has the right grade for your soil and

crops.

MAKE YOUR FARM PAY
WITH HELP FROM A.A.A.

Register with your local P.M.A. and see how, in

many C06es, they can pay nearly half your
superphosphates bill when used in approved
practices.
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i NOW ... the famous

HELIX WAGON UNlOADER

LINE OF SLIDE-IN

UNLOADING UNITS
1-_';;�__-11 "WITH MOVING FLOOR"

New low prices on all
standard wagon unloader
models • . • complete
line of slide- in unirs for
all popular wagon boxes.
Write for full details
today.. SUde-ln unUs are

economical and
I easy to lnllill.
Unhear«J - or low
Orlcel ••• each
belt carrie! up to

� tons. H E L I XCORPORATIONCrown Point. Ind

Add Years To Your
Silo With

ILO
EAL
Merit

caJr:. at�� 1r.,1��a�" .�ro"i :-ef::aY�s:tor���:structlon material, to disintegrate. Immature
teeds and excessive motsture silage, being
1�:f.:'�el� �:Fohll�l.:"i��lty, are especially tn-

Silo Seal has been successtully used tor
nineteen years· by Kansas Farmers and

:i'u"tl:r��neft��n"aat?n�es�.l.'��rtlna:. W�Ft� l�J:�for literature. Immediate delivery.
IIIANUFACTURED BI'

McPherson Concrete Products Co.
McPherson, Kansas

Hours
of Time

"Greatest feeder ever built!" say hog men. Re-

Wld�rC�tt g��{o��dn��:� �ro��. irmt���:dn�r��e:h
covers keep feed dry. any weather. Feed controls
adjustable for all reeds, Feeds from both sides.
All steel. Can't bulge. Easy to move. 55-bu .. 30-
bu .. 15 bu. and 4% -bu. sizes

WRITE �'i,'"ouru���.:'�:I�a:n�gfg���n �I':.�
HASTINGS EQUlTI' GRAIN BIN CO.

Dept. KF-l Hastings, Nebr.

Beat SURlRler
q)�tD,rought II'WI

�i;;t������\\�;
.

.. .

.'

RheuDlatie Fever Is Treaeherous
By CHARLES H. LERR1GO, M. D.

THERE are certain ailments to
which the child of school age is espe
cially subject, Rheumatic fever is

one. When we speak of rheumatic fever
in a child we may be sure heart disease
is a serious consid
eration. Often it is
difficult to discover
any particular rea
son why the child
should be afflicted.
And, all too often,
complaints the child
may make are dis
missedwith the idea
that they will be
outgrown. It is in
just this way rheu-
matic fever does its Dr. Lerrlg.treacherous work
so that suddenly the discovery is made
that the heart is seriously affected.
Quite commonly the disturbance

that runs into rheumatic fever is first
classified as cold, yet the cold is not of
the ordinary type. It is not a matter
of sniffles due to adenoid enlargement.
It is not a matter of bronchitis or tu
berculosis. It should not be classified
as a cold by one making a careful
study. Because-associated with the cold
symptoms we almost always find mys
terious aches and pains in one or more
of the limbs and, quite frequently,
shortness of breath and pain in the
chest; altho this is by no means an

early symptom.
Have a Health Checkup

Many are the families in which one
or more children have not had a health
ful school year, There have been fre
quent absences for physical upsets of
one type or another, Parents have re
solved that something shall be done
about it "just as soon as school is out,"
Any child who had a disturbing health
history in the last school year should
have a very careful going over by the
family physician before school starts
again. Be prepared to emphasize rest
periods, not for one single day but for
every day if there be need. Naturally a
child who is taking regular rest pe
riods will not be able to enjoy the bois
terous jaunts that are the privilege of
children in robust health. But to bring
a child back to health is worth sacrifice
especially if the threatening ailment
is rheumatic fever.

Rest Will Help
Chorea, too, commonly known as

st. Vitus dance, is an ailment quite
akin to rheumatic fever, an ailment
in which a period of complete rest is
certain to be of great value to the
sufferer.
It is not to be expected that one can

"cure chronic tonsil and adenoid com-

plaints until necessary surgical atten
tion has been provided, Once this has
been cared for, however, such a child
is definitely in line for the rest that
will help him build up and be in readi
ness for a school year in which there
need be no recurrence of his handicaps.

Not Pellagra
I am 43 years old and sometimes sunburn

looking spots come on my arms, on my back and
across my nose. My skin is smooth. It only
bothers me in summer. Could it be pellagra?
I seem to be all right. Other ways I don't suffer.
-Mrs. M.

I think it quite unlikely such spots
are Pellagra. They might be sunburn,
or perhaps the well-known "moth
patches."

Need Protection
I would like to ask you a question about

children from one year or older. Is It all right
not to let them wear long stockings In winter?
A lot of mothers say they are Just as healthy
wttnout long stockings but I can't quite see It
that way. One doctor told me to dress them
according to the weather-Mrs. F. R. T.

Much depends upon the degree of
exposure which the child meets. In city
life perhaps a child goes only 3 01' i
blocks to school. A dash of a few blocks
does no harm to the bare-kneed young
ster for the general circulation is not
affected. But a country child, perhaps
walking or riding 2 miles, must have
better protection. The doctor who told
you to dress them according to the
weather is right. It depends upon what
kind of weather and how much of it.

Listen for Bell
For that runaway 2-year-old, try ty

ing little bells, the kind that come on
Christmas packages, one on each shoe
or boot. The tinkling won't be loud
enough to annoy, yet surprisingly, the
sound will carry a remarkable distance.
-W.R.H.

New Safety Book
A farm safety guide especially

valuable for use in 4-H Club safety
work now is being offered free.
The booklet, "Safety Guide for the
Farm and Home Front," divides
accident hazards into various
classes and offers a chart on each
class formarking downwhat action
has been taken to prevent such ac
citlents. The booklet Is brief and
well illustrated, It can be used for
4-H discussion groups or for di
rect-action safety programs. Order
your free copy from Farm Service
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

I GRANDMA • • • By t::harles Kuhn 1_

Cut Harrowing
Time••• ��I

Pull 6 or 8 Sections with
New Type NOBLE Evener
Save Ume, labor. Your tractor can pull more
than 4 or 6 sections. Don't let a heavy, old
fashlon.d drawbar hold you back. Use Noble
All-Steel Sectional Harrow Evener. Made ot spe
cial airplane tubing for double strength with leslf
weight. shock-reststant. Can't drag or bog down.
Float.! 10" to 12" off ground. Tandems through
gates. Recommended for 5, 6. 7, or 8 sections.
Easily adapted for 2, 3 or 4 sections. Harrow
the modern, easy way .•. with a Noble Evener.
Write for free literature, name of nearest dealer.

"Noble Manufacturing Co.
Sac City, la.

"EX-D-SEAL '���:,r
'O.'AILI ... IGAlION ,.,.

Don't walt until yaur crops are bumlng up
ta buy ,UX,O-SEAL Irrigation PI.... Do It
NOW - and bO . .ready to supply wat.r where
and when It I. ne.ded. A pat.nt.d fIoxlbl.
coupling make. It adaptabl. to leval or.
roiling ground. Available In Aluminum or
Golvan....d 3. 4, 6 or
II-Inch dlam.t.ra. Writ.
fo, REE 'old., and
n..... of n.....t dealer•.

Dept. KF

H'EARTBURI?
Acid taste in mouth? That awful
gassy feeling? Then-try a switch
to POSTUM! "

For the latest scientific facts re
veal that, in many persons, caffein
in both coffee and tea tends to pro
duce harmful stomach acidity, as
well as nervousness, and sleepless
nights!Whilemany people can drink
coffee or tea without ill-effect, many
others can't.

So if you suffer heartburn, indi
gestion, sleeplessness,make this test:
give up coffee-give up tea-drink
POSTUM exclusively for 30 days�
judge by results! Remember, POS�UM
contains no caffein or other drug
nothing that can possibly cause indi
gestion, nervousness, sleeplessness I
Ask your grocer today for INSTANT
POSTUM - A Vigorous Drink made
from Healthful Wheat and Bran.

.

SALINA Concrete Stave

5 I LOS
Built to Last a Lifetime

Better built. latest In design.
c.onstructed qf heavy, power
tamped stearn-cured staves,
joints distributed. More aU
steel. air-tight, hinged doors
save labor. Inside finish trow
eled on. plus protective coat
ing, Salina Silos have been giv
Ing perfect satisfaction for 36
years.

Write today for Free Folder

SALINA CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.

Box K SALINA, KANSAS

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

...
Emlwolder"
NAME
FREE
Wi'" fae"
Orel.r

SAVE money!-These are surplus stock from a big,supply firm. Slurdy. serviceable work shim••houghused, have been washed, sterilized and reconditioned.
Evert shirt of long.wearing wash materials. Blue or
tan.

.

Strongly sewn; reinforced stitching at pointsof strain. Money back guarantee!
WORK PANTS TO MATCH ••••• 99c
Blue or tan. Send waist measure and leg length.

SHIRT & PANTS TOGOHER •• $1.49
Blue or tan. Send shin: neck size; waist, leg lensth.. .

.

SHOP' COATS W it, or blue. $[ 49.
Send chest measurement. •

Enclose Payment or Pay POltman
Embroidered name FREE if you include pay.
ment; lind we ship prepaid. Or order C.O.D.;
pay postman. If not satisfied, return for refuDd!

?H.ut�.....� 7MMJ1
S & S SURPLUS COMPANY
D.... IH 1345 l!,n�,_�1f!Oit 6.! .�� ,



Save Soil
(Oontinu,?d from Page 4J

Farmer magazine, Topeka Dally Capi
tal and WIBW radio station. Bonds of
$100 were presented to second winners
by the 2 publications and the radio
station, and $50 bonds were awarded to
third place winners.
Second and third places in the senior

divisionwere close. LouisCarter,Wash
ington county, rolled up a score of
113.13 points for second place while Bill
Putthoff, Atchison county, was close
behind him with 112.82 points.
Second place winner in the junior

contest was Sam Miller, Geary county,
who earned 102.45 points. Third place
went to JackWofford,Jefferson county,
with 99.85 points.

Wlnne� to National Meet
Plow terracing contests in the state

have become an interesting farm sport.
They can on the competitive spirit of
both young and old. Each contestant in
the state event had competed earlier in
county-wide contests to determine
eligibility in the state event. The state
winners will go on to compete in the
national plow terracing contest this
fall.
But aside from the sporting angle,

these contests demonstrate again that
good terraces can be built with a mold
board plow. In this year's state contest,
that fact was demonstrated to a large
crowd estimated at more than 20,000.
There were swarms of people winding
up and down the slopes all day long.
Even a fairly accurate count would
have been impossible, because the roads
leading to and from the contest field
were busy all thru the day, and specta
tors were widely scattered.
It is extremely difficult to find fields

for the state contests that will give an
even chance to all contestants. And
that fact alone points to the urgent
need for more soil-saving practices in
the state. This year's contest field did
not appear badly eroded. There was
one main gully bisecting the field. It
appeared to be stabilized .. But a check
of soil conditions along the terraces
being built showed the plain truth.
There had been a lot of sheet erosion
thru the years.

One Contestant Mired Down

Along the summits soil worked well'.
Almost too well for plow terracing. It
became so loose that one of the junior
contestants had difficulties. His tractor
mired down in the middle of his terrace
at one time.
But down the slopes it was a differ

ent story. Soil became heavy. Along
some terrace lines it was tough going.
The plows were working in wet gumbo
with the'first cut. Topsoil was virtually
gone. Terraces, contour farming and a

good rotation of crops can prevent that.
They also can help the farmer produce
progressively higher yields where simi
lar conditions exist.
All 35 contestants were ready to roll

When a long streamer, dropped from a

low-flying airplane just a few minutes
after 10 in the morning, signaled the
start. A few contestants had completed
their terraces an hour later. But most
took more than 1 hour.
Time, of course, is only one phase in

judging the winners. And the time.
element depends a great deal on size of
tractor in use. Horsepower was rated
down to give each contestant equal op
portunity. The time element is figured
into the cost or effiCiency factor in the

race and accounted for a total of 25
possible-points.
Appearance and measurements of

terrace are most important. A maxi
mum of 40 points could be obtained on
the channel cross section. And 40 points
were credited to slope and tillability
of the terrace. The terrace also was

judged from the standpoint of uniform
ity and alignment, a maximum of 20
pointa being available in that depart-
ment. .

Four or 5 times as many officials are

required to judge and regulate a ter-.
racing contest as there are contestants.
A timekeeper is required for each con
testant. Then when the terrace is com
pleted a team of 2 men with rod and
level check dimensions of the terrace
accurately.
Several field judges are required to

pass opinion on slope, alignment, uni
formity and tillability.
Finally, when all these reports are

made at headquarters, it takes a whole
crew of workers with adding machines
and slide rules to determine final scores.
Headquarters in this year's contest
was in an old abandoned stone house
at one end of the contest field. Reports
were sent in to headquarters via
walkie-talkie radio, which added a new
wrinkle to the contest sights.

Flre-fig·hting Demonstration
Even with all these conveniences

it takes several hours to make final
compilations. During that time the
large crowdof spectatorswatched a fire
fighting demonstration put on by the
Evans Orchard Supply Company, of
Kansas City. A mound of straw was
soaked with gasoline and ignited. It
took a few minutes to put out the hot
blaze, but it required only 64 gallons of
water.
The water was forced onto the fire

with standard spraying equipment
under 800 pounds of pressure. The
secret in being able to quell the fire
with such a small amount of water lies
in the fact that the water was forced
thru a comparatively small hole in the
nozzle which breaks it up into ex
tremely fine particles.
Also while waiting for final results

on the contest proper, the crowd wit
nessed a tractor derby, the first of its
kind in the slate contest. The derby
was put on by 7 members of the Jeffer
son county Rural Youth group.
Bergman, the senior division winner,

came close to a perfect score. He came
within 4·points of the maximum pos
sibility of 125. He lost those 4 points in
the uniformity and alignment of his ter
race. He had perfect scores of 40 for
each of the first 2 departments: channel
cross section, slope and tillability. He
also scored the maximum of 25 in the
fourth department, cost or efficiency.
Jimmie Dodd scored a maximum of

25 in the cost or efflciency department,
but fell off some in the other 3. But his
total was nearly 5 points better than
the next highest competitor. His score
was 36 out of 40 for channel cross
section, 28.75 out of 40 for slope and
tillability, and 18 out of 20 for uniform
ity and alignment.

Puint Removers
To remove paint splashes from win

dows, wash with turpentine, ammonia
or hot vinegar. A razor blade may
scratch the glass.-V.�. C.

Ready for Heavy Work

Here I. the new Wlnpower heavy-duty wagon, a popular product. Winpower; Manufacturing Co., recently purcha.ed the farm-equlpment bu.lne•• of Knapp
, ·lro.her. Manafacturlng, Co., Including the well-knawn S.ahmer' Une of all-••eel
farm wa.e".boxe."fertilil:er .preader. and hydraulic 11ft•• the S.ahmer 11_ �III

, H�_tl_ed an41 supplemented .. by ether farm equlpm..... made' by'WI ....-,.

Lamb Feeders!

A 'fypical CIHUl of Overeatlng Dlseuse
Photo Courtesy Colo. Agri. Exn. Sta,

low You Can
Push Lambs on Full Feed
Lamb Down Corn Fields

Without Worry
A new discovery of veterinary science now ends one of
the worst worries of the lamb feeder. A new bacterin
has been developed, which PREVENTS "Overeating
Disease" (Enterotoxemia). Now you can self-feed
your lambs, get them to market FASTER, without

, the losses from overeating disease.

Feeders Enthusiastic
Last season, this bacterin was used on over 900,000
lambs. Losses from overeating disease were reduced
to a mere fraction in vaccinated bands. Owners were
enthusiastic. Many who got out of lamb feeding be
cause of "overeating disease" losses are going back in
this fall. Because they can now do so safely, thanks to
this new development. Here are several typical com
ments:

from Iowa: "Here on our farm we have been feeding
Western lambs for 30 years, with overeating disease
sometimes killing as many as 71 out of 746. Since
starting to vaccinate with the new bacterin, we have
no oveTfeeding death. losses."

An "'inois feeder: "Our lambs ran in standing corn,
followed the picker, had all the corn they could 'eat.
During the 90-day feeding period we lost no lambs
whereas with other lots, unvaccinated, our losses ran
as high as 10%.
These are typical of reports from feeders all over the
country. They also say many of their neighbors are
going to feed lambs this fall, after seeing the amazing
protection given by this bacterin.

Call Your Veterinarian
To get the benefit of this new method of preventing
losses, call your veterinarian. Lambs over 2 months
old can be immunized for the full feeding period. Only
one treatment is necessary. Allow about 10 days after
vaccination for complete immunity to develop. Then,
self-feed, lamb down corn fields, graze wheat and bean
fields, push them to early market, at the resulting bet
ter profits!

Low In Cost

..

One or two lambs saved will pay the cost of vaccinat
ing about 100 lambs. Compare this with the cost of
usual losses from overeating disease and you will see
why experienced feeders call vaccination "the great
est forward step in years." Consult your Veterinarian
now for full information. Plan NOW to protect your
1949 feeding pronts:

Ask Your Veterinarian NOW!

THE CORN STATES SERUM CO.
'Omaha, Nebraska
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N'EW! EASIER TO OPERATE!

.ttrdltrf<lt4n1
_.

FOil FAIIMA"
• lEAV!:S DRAW
BAR rRfE

• AUTOMATIC
SAFETY

• EASY 10

¥OUNT
• HYDRAULIC
LIFT

You Can't leat A

KOSCH

No tiresome "looking back". Allows
you to take full swath, cut faster.
Amazingly easy to handle. Hydraulicand manual lift. Mounts on tractor in
minutes. A "must" for FARMALL and
JOHN DEERE tractor owners.
Buy, "the mower with the -D-E-A-U-.-'
cutting bar in front" Dowl INQUI.IES
W.it. for Nam. of y�u, D.al., INVITED

KOSCH MFC. CO., Dept. K·10, Columbus. Nebr.

"Freed from
NERVOUS WORRY"
"My nervous state
was due to drinking
coffee. Switching to
POSTUM calmed me
I stopped worrying
and began to really
enjoy life I "

SCIENTIFIC FACTS:
Both coffee and tea
contain caffein-a
drug-a nerve stimu
lant. So, while many
�ple can drink coffee or tea without
Ill-effect-others suffer nervousness, in
digestion, sleepless nights .•• POSTUM
containsno caffein orotherdrug-nothin,gthat can possibly cause nervousness, indi
gestion, or sleeplessness.
MAKE THIS TEST: Drink POSTUM ex
clusively for 30 days-judge by results!
• • • INSTANT POSTUM-A Vigorous Drink
made from Healthful Wheat and Bran.

TONGUE-LOCK DIA,IIIOND TOP

ConcreteStaveSilos
Lon•••t po.. lbl. •...1.. with tho
least pOII.bl, worry and trouble Ire
the bl. feature. you will .nley In
your McPHERSON TONGUE·LOCK
DIAMOND TOP CONCRETE
STAVE SILO. Yltl 01•• he.. oar 37
years 0' experience to Iliure you o.
• bott... "••
Contract now for I MoPh.nOR tllo
lor luture de"very.

JmmlW�L McPHERSON CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.

904-1126 W. Eue"d St.
�lePHERSON. KANSAS

Fits under yoor own plat
form, grain or stake body.on can find oot all about Anthony FarmhoiKts from any truck dealer . . . find outhow easy and Inexpensive It I. to make a

dump truck out of your own platform. stake
or "raio body. Anthony "LO-Dumper"FarmIfolHtK save shoveling grain, coal, IIm1l,gru.·"I. IJroduce.... IN IJSE IZ MONTHSIN :rUE YEAR. Low loading height. Pow".Iul. long lastinlt, efficient.. Thousands In
use, 'Aiode by truei, holst specialists.

Distributed by:
O.

Stl��V:�in:O' '.11SPRING &; I;;Q. CO. ---.,---�
Kan.na City, Mo. Streator,IIUnol8

Coming
Events

August 22-23-Pottawatomle county fall'
and 4-H Club show, Onaga.
August 22-24-Jefferson county 4-H Club

fair.
August 22-26-Jewell county State 4-H

Conservation Camp.
August 23-Coffey county beef tour, start

Ing at 1 p, m., Burlington.
August 23-Cherokee county terracing and

tillage demonstration. Cherokee County
Farm, 1 mile east of Columbus.
August 23-26-Harper county 4-H fair.
August 25·2S-Natlonal Flying Farmers

convention. Fort Collins, Colo.
August 26-Ellsworth county beef tour.
August 29-Ellsworth county 1949-50 out

look meeting.
August 30 - September 2 -- Greenwood

county 4-H fair.
August 30-0sborne county rail outlook

meeting.
August 31-Mltchell county outlook meea

Ing,
August 31-September 5--Seward county.

Five State Free Fair and Race Meet.
September 6 - Greenwood county farm

management outlook meeting, Eureka, 2
p. m,
September 6-Cloud county unit health

leaders' meeting. "New Treatments and
New Medicines," Martha BrlJl, KSC home
health and sanitation specIalist, Concordia.
September 7-Reno county farm manage

ment,outlook meeting, J. H. Coolidge. KSC
specialist, Hutchinson.
September 7-S-Swlne show, first annual.

Kansas City, Mo.
September 8 - Reno county citizenship

meeting. Pratt.
September 8-Marshall county. farm man

agement outlook meeting. Marysville court
room.

September 8-Flnney county pasture Im
provement tour, Garden City.
.Beptember lO--Cloud county 4-H radio

broadcast. Station KSAC, 1 :15 to 1 :30.
September 10-16-Shawnee county, Kan

sas Free Fall', Topeka. It Is the 69th annual
exposition.
September 13-Cloud county parents study

groups, Mrs. Vivian Briggs, KSC family
life speclslist. leader. Concordia.
September 15--Marshall county home dem

onstration units crafts day, MarysvlJle City
Park.

,

September 15--Ellis county sorghum grow
ers field day, Hays Experiment Station.
September 18-23 - Reno' county, Kansas

State Fair, Hutchinson.
September 26-Marshall county beef meet

Ing, Lot Taylor. KSC specialist, leader.
September 26-Pottawatomle county 4-H

Club leaders select county 4-H champions.
September 27-30-Ellis county junior fair,

Ellis.
September 27-Wsshington county beef

tour, Lot Taylor. extension beef specialist,
assisting ....
September 27-Ellls county meeting with

engineering specialist. KSC, to consider en
gineering problems .

September 28-Ellis county 4-H Club lead
ers meeting, to select county 4-H championsfor the year.
September 2S-29 - Reno county clothing

lesson, Naomi Johnson, KSC specialist.
September 28-Jewell county beef tour,

Lot Taylor, leader.
September 30-Marshall county special in"

terest meeting-lighting, housing, Leo Wen
dling and Harold Stover, leaders.
September 30-Reno county sorghum field

day.
October I-Scott county nutrition meet

ing, leader, Gertrude Allen. KSC nutrition
specialist.
October 3-Elils county field demonstra

tion on shaping and seeding a waterway.
October 3-8-Natlonal Dairy Cattle Con

gress, Waterloo. Iowa.
October 4-5--Marshall county foods and

nutrition training school for foods leaders.
Mary Fletcher. leader.
October 4-S-Sedgwick county state 4-H

Club Fat Stock Show. Wichita.
October 6 - Washington county leaders

training meeting In nutrition. with Mary
Fletcher. KSC Extension specialist in foods
and nutrition.

.

October 6-Ellis county farm management
meeting.
October 8-Cloud county 4-H foods lead

ers' meeting. '''Quick Breads;" Elizabeth

"It was lust some radio program want
Ing to give us $30,0001 I told 'em we

.

already had meneyf"

Randle. KSC foods and nutrition specialist,
leader, Concordia.
October 8-15--Internatlonal Dairy Exposi

tion, Indianapolis, Ind.
October 10-U-Jetrerson county agricul

tural engineering school .

October 12 - Ellis county Farm Bureau
members to attend district membership'
meeting. Stockton.
October 14-A.M.-Smlth county row cropfield day, Smith Center.
October 14-P. M.-Republic"county row

crop field day, Bellev\lhi. '.

October 14-Scott county farm manage
ment meeting, H. C" Love, KSC Exfenslon
Economist, leader, "

October 1�I,Qud: county corn field day,L. E. Willoughby, -teader, Concordia.

Needle Teaches

HAVE you children just starting in
school? 'Perhaps a little needle
work like that done by Mrs. Her

man Vathauer, ,Washington county,several years ago will help them learn
their geography more rapidly.
Mrs. Vathauer embroidered a map of

the United States, outlining each state.
Then within the boundaries of each
state she embroidered some article or
several articles for which that state
was noted. Kansas sbowed wheat.
This modern version of the old-time

sampler attracted Interest of her chil
dren. ,By looking at it and studying it
they learned much about geographybefore reaching that course in school.
This map now adorns one wall in the

Vathauer living room.
Mrs. Vathauer says she had so much

fun in making it she made another sam
pler of their farm. This shows location
of crops grown on the farm in 1945.
Enough of nelgh'ltoring farms was in
cluded to make it come out in a perfect
rectangle for framing.
Different colors were used for differ

ent crops. Since it was fall, �he used a
pinkish hue for pastures. New wheat
was green and a ditferent shade of
green for alfalfa. Brown was used for
corn. Even small groves of trees, that

(!)Ctober 17-20 - Johnson county, State
Grange meeting, Olathe.
October 17-24-Amerlcan Royal Livestock

Show, Kansas City.
October 21-Gloud county citizenship lead

ers, Per Stensland, leader, Institute of Citi
zenship, Concordia.
October ;l6-Sumner county beef field day,

, Cald'\Vsll.
October 25-Cloud county' home demon

, stratton units annual achievement day, Con-
cordla. '

October; 2ft-Harper CCi,uoty. be,ef toue,
October 27-Cheyenne county. meeting' of

farmers and bankers to'dtacues county or
garlizatlciri "of farm management associa-
tion. H. 'c. Love, leader.

,

October 27-Osbcirne county sorghum field
day.

'

October 28-Flnney county turkey field
day, Garden City Exp'erlment Station.
October 28-Reno county beef tour, Lot

Taylor, KSC spectahat.

Geography
year's potato patch, ponds and terraces
show on the farm outline.
The farm buildings show, too, on this

second sampler. But there is a red fire
place and chimney on the home which
is not real. Mrs. Vathauer says they
had planned to build' the fireplace, so
she sewed it in, too. Then they changed
their plans and installed gas instead.
Mrs. Vathauer says her son, Gary,14,has somewhat of a knack for waattag

things authentic and she gets criticized
somewhat for the error. 'Nevertheless,
she says she had a lot of fun inmaking it.

For Hair Combs
To'clean a comb thoroly and quickly,

just put it in a pan of water to which
a few drops of Clorox have been added.
Let stay a moment and the comb is
clean.-Mrs. B. B.

More Closet Hooks
If you need extra hooks for hanging

up clothes, try this simple suggestion.
Put a large nail thru the hole in an
empty spool and drive the nail into the
wall. ThIs prevents rust spots on the
clothes and keeps the nail from makingholes in them.-Mrs. L. W.

I'M ORDERING MY

AMMONIUM NITRATE
FERTILIZER
NOW!

"Last spring, there wasn't nearly 'enough to

go around. I'm convinced it will be the same this
spring, sO_'why take chances?" Yes, there's no better

time, than right now to take delivery on your Spencer
Ammonium Nitrate. It's the only way you can be sure of
a spring supply. When properly stored, Spencer Ammonium
Nitrate Fertilizer remains in good condition and does not
deteriorate in fertilizing value. Then, too, you'll find manyimmediate uses for Spencer Ammonium Nitrate if you have it
on handl Response to fall opplicction is equal to spring
application for many crops. -Your county will
you complete instructions on fall ap
plication in your area. Place an order
with your deoler now-and be sure

to specif)'- Spencer Ammonium
Nitrate Fertili:z:er.
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TO LIVE BY

phrenic personality because he be
lieves he is right and everyone else
is wrong. If 'he were mentally well
and still maintained such an atti
tude, he would be considered wicked
because of his sinful pride. Futher
more, he would live under the handi
cap of a closed mind. A person who
thinks that he alone is right and
everyone else is wrong is unwilling
to learn, and therefore incapable of
learning new truth. Such a person
also isolates himself from all who
do not agree with him. This often
creates harmful emotional tensions.
Members of Alcoholics Anonymous
have learned that tolerance is one of
the virtues they must develop in
arresting their affliction. It would be
a great asset to the rest of us, too.
The most difficult tolerance for us

to achieve is tolerance toward the
intolerant. Whether it be a political
party or a religious organization, if
it is intolerant toward us, our natu
ral reaction is to be intolerant to
ward it. Perhaps it was a bitter ex
perience that caused Kingsley to
say: "We must pray for tolerance
for (toward) the intolerant." With
out sacrificing our convictions, we
must remain tolerant before the in
tolerant for only so can barriers be
lowered. Edwin Markham gave some
sage advice in his admirable quat
rain:

Tolerance

CONVICTIONS need tolerance to

give them balance.A certainMr.
Smith says he has the best wife in
the world. But that is what you and
I, as married men, also say. But we
do not fight over our conflicting con

victions because we tolerantly rec

ognize that hls.wlfe may be the best
for him, your wife the best for you,
and my wife the best for me.
A democracy "depends upon toler

ance. Prejudice will undermine it.
Intolerance will eventually destroy
it. Tolerance permitsthemajority to
rule, and it safeguards the interests
of the minority. But tolerance alone
can be weakness. It is toleranceWith
convictions that is needed.
In bis farewell address, Joshua

made one of the most remarkable
utterances recorded on the pages of.
history. To his fickle followers, this
military leader and sagacious states
man said, "And if it seem evil unto
you to serve the Lord, choose you
this day whom ye will serve i

whether the godswhich your fathers
served that were on the other-side of
the flood,or the gods of theAmorites,
in whose land ye dwell: but as forme
and my house, we will serve the
Lord." In his swan song, Joshua
achieved the perfect balance be
tween convictions and tolerance. He
made the alternatives clear, and

"He drew a circle that shut me outthen he states his own position. Heretic, rebel, a thing to flout.Without curtailing others' freedom
But Love .and 1 had the wit to win:of choice, he made the power of his We drew a circle that.took him in!"personal influence felt.

Someone else with a similar spirit Tolerance is ultimately a religious
observed that wrong opinion can be matter-a willingness to do our best
tolerated where truth is free to com- and not worry about the rest. It
bat it. Another expression of toler- assumes that we live by faith. We
ance is credited to Voltaire: ,"I dis- need not be angry at those who
approve of what you say, but I . oppose us. They also are accountable
will defend to the death your right to God. The words of John Rogers
to say it." Such a charitable attitude are both comforting and practical:is not magnanimous; it may also "Let us out-preach them, out-pray
move an opponent to change his them, and out-live them, and then
mind. we need not fear."
It is difficult to help a schizo- -Larry Schwarz.

Long Record Shows
Deferred Plan Is Safe

How safe can cattle be? According These calves gained 150 to 170 poundsto a record' established by A. C. during winter. On grass in early spring
Hansen, Washington county, they and summer they will weigh into the

are practically a sure thing-if man- dry lot at about 800 pounds by mid
aged correctly. August when they start on a short feed
Look at his record. Since 1924 his of 90 to 100 days.

cattle have shown a profit 22 out of the Calves that size were high last fall25 years. Two of those years he broke and, there is a slight downtrend in the
even. One year he lost a little. It's his market. But Mr. Hansen figures he can
management that paid 011. He has sell those calves this fall for 6 cents a
worked a deferred type of program pound less than he paid and still breakthru all these years. even. But indications are he will show
He has weathered up markets and a profit again this year.down markets in that time. You can Mr. Hansen has his own pastures he

guess his 3 tough years Were in ,the' uses in this year-to-year beef program.early 30's. There was a drastic down
.

He has 245 acres of grass divided into
market at the time. 3 pastures. Steers are rotated on them

Stays With His Plan to get maximu� benefit from available
grass. Cattle like grass that grows up
after grass has been grazed 011. After
about 3 weeks of rest and growing,
steers are taken in to clean 011 the suc
culent new growth. It benefits both pas
tures and steers, he reports.
It is important first to balance your

farm program with your cattle pro
gram, Mr. Hansen points out. Then fol
low your cattle program consistently
year after year.

Mr. Hansen looks 'at it this way: No
one is 'smart enough to guess cattle fu
tures consistently year after year. For
that reason' he sticks to a workable
plan. He sells sHort-fed stu1lin fall and
buys right back at the same time.
"Forget about the price you paid for

steer calves," Mr. Hansen suggeats."Look at the price you must pay for
replacements when selling, your fat
steers."

.

Last fall he bought 100 head of Colo
rado calves that weighed, 530 pounds inOctober. They were roughed thru win
ter on prairie and alfalfa hay and atlas
sorgo silage. Winter grain requlrementof 4 to 6 pounds was supplied by the
sorgo silage. <.

Repair Plastic Cloth
When my. plastic tablecloth tears, I

paste a piece of scotch tape on the back
of it and it's just as good as new. This
I use on my shower curtains, too.-Mrs.
F.A.W.
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uonset
Increase yo,ur '49 profits-take full advantage of
'government support programs with a permanent,
all-steel Quonset. With only a small down payinent, .

Quonsets can be readily flnanced through your local
bank or Commodity Credit Corporation ••• meet all
C.C.C. requirem.ents for crop storage facilities.
So for more profltable grain and corn storage plus
enduring, year 'round usefulness, choose an aI/
purpose Quonset-the rot-proof, wind-resistant, flra
resistant farm building that's ideal for general stor
age, animal shelter, and equipment storage, too.
Quonsets are immediately available from your
nearest Quonset dealer. See list below.

GREAT LAKES STEEL CORPORATI'OI
Stran-St••1 Division· Dept. t 3· Penobscot Bldg.· Detroit 26. Michigan
UNIT OF NATIONAL STEEL CORPORATION
Stren-Steet ond Quonsel Reg. U.S. POl. Off.

SEE YOUR QUONSET DEALER TODAY!
.

COLBY
Northwest Distributing Co.

DODGE CITY
Arkansas Valley Imp. Co.

EMPORIA
Emporia Elevator � Feeding Co.'

HUTCHINSON
Chas. A. Rayl Imp. Co.·

KANSAS CITY. MO.
Missouri Tractor & Supply Co.

1735 Locust St.

MANHATTAN & TOPEKA
Kansas Industrial Products Co.

OSBORNE
North Central Steel. Co.

ST. JOSEPH. MO.
St. Joseph F.ed & Supply Co.

232 Packer Av••
SCOTT CITY

John S. Notestine Co.

WICHITA
Wichita Steel Bldg. & Erection Co.

Central Steel Building Company
1340 Burlington
N'orth Kenses City 16, Mo.
(Distributor)
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Kline Dairy Farm
Holstein Dis.persal

Wednesday, August 31, Dodge City, Kan.
Sale Begins at 11 :00 A•.M.

110 HEAD HIGH·GRADE HOLSTEINS
Selling at the Farm 5 'Miles South, 1 Mile East of
Wright, Kan., or 11 Miles East of - 'Dodge City. Kan••

on U.S.154
.�:.#' The Herd Consists of:

58 head High-Grade Holstein cows. Many
with DHIA records over 400 lb. made
under Western Kansas conditions. All
bred to a High-record Carnation-bred
Registered Holstein bull. Many just
fresh.

47 Bred and Open Heifers-calfhood vac
cinated. BredHeifers to freshen in the
fall. All home bred.

4 Heifer Calves-under 6 months.1 Registered Holstein Bull--A double grandson of Governor of Carnation.3 year's olel. An outstanding individual.

DHIA RECORDS FOR THREE YEARS
Dairy Equipment Sells Also

These cows have been acclimated to Western Kansas and will go aheadfor their new owners and milk without a setback in production. Good
hreeding health can be attested to by the number of heifers and youngstock on the farm. A good herd of cows to be sold without fitting and inthetr work clothes.

KLINE DAIRY FARMS, Owners
Salt! Manager: t:. ,A,. UU,\\,Ib'. Su.llnn.. Kan.

Alex Crowl & Nelson Brothers
Hol�tein Dispersal

Friday, S'eptember 9, 1949
Manhattan, Kansas

�iI't t�1e Manhattan Sales Pavilion. East on U. S. 40
Sale Begins at 12:30 Sharp

50 ,REGISTERED AND GRADE HOlSTEINS

13 Grade Open Heifers
2 Registered Herd Bulls.

5 Registered Cows and Bred Heifers
(four to freshen in September)

'I
32 High Grade Holstein Cows and Bred

Heifers. Good ages. (12 to freshen
in September; 6 in October; 6 in No-
vember and. .rnber.)

The Alex Crowl herd made 446 lb. fat in 1948. The last 12 months his herd
has made 478 lb. of fat. An outstanding high-producing herd of big, grade
cows. Many of the milking cows are. sired by a bull bred by the late K. W.
Phillips. The cows in the Nelson Brothers' herd are young. Most of them
being two-, three- and four-year-olds and all freshening from September
to Jc.nuary 1.

Tb. and Bang's tested within 30 days �f sale.
Mi:�ting Machine and Dairy Equipment selling.

Audloneer: Rr.rt Powell, Topeka, Kan. Sale lIIanager: E. A. Dawdy, Salina, Kan.

HOLSTEIN
SERVICEABLE BULLS

We ha.ve some choice sons of our

�r�P.r�\'ni"ihha�n�:! ����r�:;r:
service. Write for Photograph,
pedigree and price.

IIIOTT &i: KANDT
Herington, Kan.

REG. HOLSTEIN BULLS
Mercury and Admiral breeding
several serviceable age. Herd
c1assllled. DHIA records 12
years. Write or VIRlt farm.

PC.RiWlc\�FAIJlM4
Manlulittan, Kansas

Phone 89nl

KANSAS GUERNSEY BR'EEDERS
Guernsey Sale. Fairgrounds
Hutchinson, Kan.

October 21
Picked consignments 'from nationally
known herds and leading Kansas.
herds. Also selected heifers limited
to 4-H and F.F.A. buyers.

For complete information write
MAX DICKER,SON. Hiawatha. Kansas

ROY DOLL (Dispersal), Cedar Vale. Kansas
and J. E. HUGENOT, Moline. Kansas

Milking Shorthorn Sale
Tuesdayt . Sep'tember 6

Sale at Fairgr'ounds. Winfield, Kan., 1 :00 P. M.
45 FEMALES - 5 BULLS

Due to health It has become necessary to disperse the good herd of Roy Doll. This herd Ison DHIA test and has been classilled for type, 9 RM cows and 5 more that should qualify forthe Record of -'""rlt, some by date of sale, Most of the cows are bred for fall freshening tothe services of Sailor's Standard Duke by (lm�.) Hacking Standard 3rd and he out of the�r.�S!s,:{�r����'b��lf�I��J�: Br���' a��I�t���drell'i[glesl:'r"e'dl�g�ISO be sold, The offering In-
To help with the sale J. E. "ugenot Is consigning 15 bred heifers. They are bred for fallfreshening to,a well-bred bull coming from the Arthur Simpson herd. These heifers are stredby Bell Boy Lee. a bull backed by very good production. Most of the heifers are out of classi-fied dams. "

Mark the date and make this your"must attend" sale If you are interested in good MilkingShorthorns.
�

I

For Catnlog Write

C. O. HEIDEBRECHT, Sale Manager, Inman, KansasAUflUoneer: Gus Heidebrecht Pedlll'rees: Joe Hunter and W. E. Dixon

MILKING SHORTHORN (Dispersal) SALE
Tuesday. August 30

Sale at the farm 8 miles southwest of Bloomington (2 south of No. 388 and follow highwaywest) or 12 miles southwest of Osborne on County Highway No, 38&. This Is an all-weatherroad, Sale starts at 1:00 P. M.
23 FEl\IAr.ES-IO BUI.I..s - This Is one of the older herds of Milking Shorthorn. In Kan-1';"r�J�r�aJ,�;�,�tO������N��o nb�J J����:-i:°£oail��.a�te ��J�:�V' h��dt�Yr��rq�I��o�re r"c!���I��cows with good udders and 10 bred and open heifers. A few of the cows will be fres� by date

off��Ot�0""oet�de�1r��,fg':n:�r�tr;; Boy by Griffarm Oxford 3rd RM (V.G.) and out of Griffarm Fire Queen RM (Ex). and the junior herd sire. Wyncrest Royal Duk .. by Maid's -DukeRM (Ex) are'included In the bull offerin5;" Younger bull. by Grlffarm Lo Boy that you will
IIk'�T�·r:.e1sa�e JI��tl�w���'gf�J��in����lce�al: �';,"ct a;:2t y�ugu�W;;g sale. Mr. Mischler and son.Louis. are offering only the best of thefr herd to be sold at.auctlon. You will lind their offerings are good useful cattle backed by good breeding and production. Mischler cattle have

g��"hr'§�lr':,�n��:ertn���s t�Yrki':,hg"��o:i�o��lk�gre(y�u. Elon't miss this snle."-C. O. Helde-

For catalog. write W. S. l\USCHLER &; SON, Bloomington. KansasAuctioneer: Gus Heidebrecht Pedigrees: Joe Hunter

Announcing: The Alvlin Young Holstein Dispersal
September 30. 1949. Abilene. Kan.

50 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
Mr. Young is selling his entire herd of 28 head of Holsteins which made

a DHIA average of 467 pounds fat-17 head cows-2X in 1948. A Tidy son
heads the herd and sells.

.

Top Consignments of 8 head from C. B. Quinn, Bennington, with two
years over 500 lb. fat average in HIR; Schneider Brothers, Salina, 8 head
with a DHIA average last year of 435 lb. and E. A. Dawdy, Salina, 8 head
with 453 lb. fat in HIR.

The Place to Buy the Best Foundation Holsteins in Kansas in 1949-
ManY'are Sir Bess Tidy daughters and granddaughters.

AUCTIONEERS•Public Sales of Livestock •

Aberdeen-Anll'us Cattle
August 29-Slmon. Angu. Farms. Madison. Kan.
September 5-C. E. Reed Stock Farm, Wichita,

Nove�{}er I-Heart of America Breeders' ASSD-

�����e�a6Y:""it�ltk'a�0. Edward F. Moody.
November 100Kan.as State Angus Sale, Hutch

inson. Kan.

Brown Swiss Cattle
October 19 - Trl-State Breeders Oonslgnment

�:t�rlolg��vlffe�nk��•• Zimmerman, Sec-

Guern.ey Cattle
October 21-Kan.as State Guernsey Sale. Hutch

tnson. Max Dickerson, Secretary, Hlawatba.
Kan.

HAROLD- TON'N
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, pbone or wire
Baven, Kansas

BERT POWELL
AllCTlONEZII .

LIVESTOCK AlI."D REAL ESTATEAyr.hlre Cattle
September 29-Northeast Kansa. Breeders Asso

octo�':rti07�itlgh,3.�a��hofzanblsper.al, Huron,
Kan.

October 28-Kansas Production salel State Fair����:r.Hutchln.on. G. Fred W lIIams, Sale

Polled Hereford Cattle
September 26-chas. Hart & Bon, Conway, Iowa.
oc'tog::e :i �n�id���' Polled Hereford Sale,

Deshler, Nebr.
December 12....:.Kan.a. State Polled Heretord As

sociation, Hutchinson, Kan.'

Topeka. a_.

Ross B. Sch�ulisl Auctioneer
Purebred Livestock, Real Estate and 'Farm Sales,
Ask those for whom I have sold.

CIAY CENTER. KANSAS

CHAS. W. COLE·
Auctioneer

Livestock. Farm and Real Estate Sales '

1202 No_ Washington,WelUngton, Kan.(Continued on Next Page)
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Kansas Farmer [or , Au,gust 20, 1949

Beef CATTLE

FOR SALE
Registered Aber

deen-Angus cows
with calves at side,
and rebred. Calves
sired by and cows

carrying service of Applewood Ban
dolier 100th, and he by Bandolier of
Anoka 3ra. Priced reasonable. Come
see them..
flarold and Bob Gle8s, Amolll, Kan.

THE TREND IS
TOWARD ANGUS
Demand for Angus cattle

c o n t i n ue s at strong, but

���� ::vr6���e�li:h�{:c���
Generations of selective
hreedlng produced today's '\modern breed. Bha re tn this

..J)
!�'�m...�.rf��f�et AbtT.r�����AngUa. For inrorma-
uon write: Dept Kt\ American .-\herdeen-.-\ngu,",
nr.�eders' ANsoelatloD, Chicago 9, Illinois.

ENTIRE SHORTHORN HERD
fOR SALE

94 Cows with calves at foot. 2 Bred
Helfers,3 Heifers comtnN one year

��ari}n�W��rl�aKi��dy �r l�e:.:''!.r�
sired by Edellyn Dealer. 1978823.

rt;�e �:��I:, af;:f Jt-!��g��I�l!'e"nd blocky.
H. W. ESTES, Sitka, Kansas

REGISTERED SHORTHORNS
���';,t�:I�ld.1�rf�eodd t:�!W: •

agea from 6 to 16

W. A. YOUNG" SON, {Jlearwater, Kan.
OFFERI:SG POLLED SHORTHORNS

Young cows and heifers. also bull calves. Calves

�yg�':.';l's':,� l1"l;!n�oo'!.':Jt·N��';'e"t.��I�e��It:,�e'kjRin Su�e'{�i: �"lp"iE�;Ji,U���ef���'Kan.as
Polled Herefords for Sale
Bulls from 8 to 12 months old, Worthmore Majorbreeding. Also a tew helters.
GEORGE I.. RIFFEL &; SON, Hope, Kansas

Dual-Purpose CATTLE
,LOCUST DELL FARM OFFERS

MILKING SHORTHORN BULLS
of se\V�c��b�h:��L�RM. ,rJ�edlng.
Bloomington (Osborne �o.), Kan.

Buy Miss'ouri Holsteins
September 2

55 Head sell in the Missouri Holstein
Breeders Sale

Columbia, Mo., September 2
51 FEMALES AND 4 BULLS

32 Missouri Breeders are consigning
to this sale. They sell cows, bred
heifers, open heifers, heifer calves
and 4 choice bulls.

Write for sale catalog to
- Glenn G. Davis, Sales Manager

Columbia, Missouri
Au6tioneerH: IJuwell and \Valker

Donald Bowman wUh !'hls IlUblication

SMOKY VALLEY HOLSTEINS
For Sale-Serviceab1e-age bulls from a ProvenBuj] and Cows with high records.
\\I. G. BIRCHER" SONS, Ellsworth, Kansas

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the first and only Hoi·stein cow in Kansas to produce 1.000 pounds otIa.t III 365 consecutive days. Young bulls withhigh· prl'!�u�i�o��;;'§':I?t.t:��g���AN .

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
��n��ia� 9��oolJlrn':,s.productlon..: Correct Type.
llan5nm Farm, lIomftwood (':.ranklln Co.), IlaD.

SEPTIMBER 3
WILL BE OUR NEXT ISSUE

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by
SATURDAY, AUGUST 27

If your ad Is late, send it in Special
Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.

P ....Uc Salcs, of Llvcstock
(Continued trom Preceding Page)

Hereford Cattle
September 13 - Jansonlous Brothers, PrairieView. Kan.
September 23-Mlsslon Hills Farm, Joplin, Mo.October 1-T. P. Ranch, Prior & Brown, Eureka,Kan.

8gtg�:� 11�-2:Ir¥>eJt�in���ni'3,:-r:,'t�:�lall'0:f�ent�� ,

October 15-C. K. Ranch. Brookville. Kan.October 18--Heart of Amertca Farms, Jenkins &Fulkerson, Liberty, Mo.October 31-Ed Barnes, Collyer, Kan.
N0VW���flln280;:- J{��:en Hererm-d Association,
NovelJlber 5-Jesse Riffel & Sons, Enterprise,Kun,
November 7-Cowley County Hereford Breeders'ASSOCiation. Chas. H. Cloud, Secretary. Win.field, Kan.
Novemher 8-North Central Kansas Hereford
_' W::�te�',s'sa�:IMal?il�er�lIIe, Dr. George C.
Novembe r 9-h-lint Hills Association. Cotton-wood r'alls. Kan. Elmbr G. Stout, _SaleMa.nn.gur-, Cottonwood Falls, Kan.November ll-W. H. Tonn & Son Haven. Kan.
Novh��gi';ln��n-:-K�.;'.nsas State Herefo rd Sale,

Nov'krr:.��hi�:���K���flower Hereford Futurity,

Nov"v��eb/o6v-;;:LU'i�.. n County Association, Syl

l'Io\''k''i��r 18-John stumps & Son, Bushton,

NO\'��C�:�iOl�,A�ii���I��0N:a;.ounty Here fo rd As-

Decelr�;,r, 9-Woody Heretord Ranch, Barnard,
December 9-The South Central Hereford As-sociation, Newton, Kan. PhU Adrian, SaleManager, Moundridge. Kan.December 13-Matheson�rothers, Natoma, Kan.

Hol,teln Cattle

AlIgll:�t1.1-i)!fJ}:r. ��\�YJ:':-�e�03..'Wn�ltf<a��n.September 9-Al'ex H. Crowl & Nelson Brothers
�e':.�aJ�tl':!a���n�lmer Dawdy, Sales Man�

September l6-Leonard Kuhlman, Salina, Kan.September 28-Ernest and Paul Selken, Smlth-
SePt��be�":io-Alvln Young Holstein Dispersal,Abilene... Kan. Consignments from C. B.QUinn, Bchnetder Bros. and E. A. Dawdy.Oetoaer 24-Central Kansas Sale, Hutchinson,�:g: T. H. McVay, Manager, Nickerson,
November 7-Kansas Breeders State Sale HerIngton Kan. Geerge E. Stone, ChairmanSales Committee, Medicine Lodge, Kan.November 9-Central Kansas Holstein sale

t!'N��,e'K��.n. E. A. Dawdy, Sale Manager;
Novemher 14-:>Iorth Celltral Kansas Holstein

����erft. tJt"I���I���::;er�:���ngton, Kan.

Jersey Cattle

Octo�:�ce�8Ka;;�ancls Wempe Dispersal, Law
October 20-Kansas State Jersey Sale, Manhattan, Kan.

Red Poll CatUe
October 18-Trl-State breeders sale, St. Joseph��iith��tV, 30. Vyrostek, Sales Manager:

Shorthom .Cattle

Oct°ll:'i[n�5-Mld.Kansa� Shorthorn Sale, Salina,

Octo!,:'i,I�t;J;,a�eJ;�tZliff, Walton, Nebr. Sale
November 15-Central Kansas Shorthorn BreedNov:�sb��I'f �1'U�n�:Sn'polled Shorthorn SaleHutchinson, Kan. State Fair Grounds. Lot'F. Taylor, Sale ManQ.ger, Manhattan, Kan.November 8-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders SaleHutchinson, Kan. State Fair Grounds. Lot
Novrmb��Yi'f.:..��I"c�:g�g�fie�����,a'ktlfig�:,vale, Kan. Sale at Clay Center, Kan. '

•

Milking Shorthom Cattle
August 30-W. S. Mischler & Son, Bloomington,:Kan.

,

sePtk���� a�dlj�\:.DJ�g�dgr.e��hn�e1<:'i'"�.V:�1e
g�e�lt,tt:g�';,_���a��e��I�.;�:�' {ian�' Helde

NOV"s���[h02rrii��!J�rs?eCifl':ila,K:���s Milking
November 10-McPherson coun-ll, Mllklnt; Short-��{an..:.rf;g.e;�, ��'ii. C. O. eldebrec t, Sec-

.

Hampshire Hogs
October 28-R. E. Bergsten {i< Sons Randolph,Kan. '

November 5-Rockwood Farm, Polo, Mo. (L.' E.
JlI�;.gge�,WR:�{lt�g,n�g. J. Bowman, Sales

Hereford Hog.
October ll-Natlonal Show and Sale, MaTshall

g:::',�lto��'Ia':arold Sellers, Jr.. Secretary,
October 22-Kansas Hereford Hog Breeders' As.socla lion sale, at Osborne. Kan. Milt Haag,Holton, Kan., Sale Manager.

OIC Hogs
October 2l-Kansas OIC Swine Breeders' Asso-

���'�N�l"a:r;,r�����" If<�nn. Vernon Zimmerman,

Berkshire Hogs
October 24-Kansas Berkshtre Breeders sale, To

re�kt'e���: �!� L. Murray, Secretary, Val-

Chester White Hogs
October ll-Roy Koch, Bremen. Kan, Sale atMarysville, Kan. (night sale)

Duroc HOKS
September 2l-Earl Martin & Son, DeKalb, Mo.Sale at South St. Joseph, Mo.

Octo�';[rk2�-��A�hta��leJ,a���n L�ab�"v��;ur�e::haska. Kan. Sale at fair grounds, Fairbury,Nebr.
October 22-North Central Kansas Duroc Sale.Belleville, Kan.
October 28-R. E. Bergsten & Sons, Randolph.Kan.
November 5-Rockwood Farm, Polo, Mo. (L. E.Hines. Owner) Donald J. Bowman, SalesManager, Hamtlton, Mo.

Spnttcd "olantl China
October 24-Wayne L. Davis, Mahaska, Kan.Sale at fair grounds, Fairbury, Nebr.

Poland China Hogs
October 13-C. R. Rowe & Son. Scranton, Kan.October 14-J. J. Hartman & Son, Elmo, Kan.October 19-Bauer Bros .. Gladstone, Nebr. Saie

at Fairbury, Nebr.
October 22-Kansas State Poland China Sale,Ray Saylel', President. Manhattan, Kan.

Hogs
October 'l5-Clay County All Breed Sale, Clay,Center Sale Pavilion.

Hampshire Sheep
August 27-Greystone Farm, Mr. and Mrs. Ed·win Cox, Fayette, Mo.

Sheel>-AII Breeds
sePt�'{::�;c'iari;n�' L�s ACn��';,.�?'bo��.e� �:��:J::Secretary, La'S Animas, Colo.

Registere
Aberdeen-Angus Sale

Monday, Augu�t 29 •• Madison, Kansas
Sale starts at 1 P. M. At the farm % mile east of town.

50 HEAD
25 Cows. many with calves: 22 Bred & Open. Heifers:

3 Bulls. Top individuals and top families.
The families included are: Bessie's, Maid of Bummer, Ballindalloch Geor
gina, Zara, Jilt, Jauna, Miss Burgess, and more popular families. Here is

your opportunity to buy good females with top breeding, mated to Prince
500th of Bates (pictured). He is one of the outstanding sons of Prince Sun-.
beam 29th. As a special attraction we are selling 10 steer calves for 4-H
Club work. They are still on their mothers. For catalogs and information
call, wIre or write:

Sim'on Angus Farms, Madison, Kan.
Roy G. Johnston, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

Buy United States Savings
.

Bonds

HER'E'FORD SALE, Tuesday, September 13
at the Chandler Sales Pavilion, Yz mile Southeast of

Phillipsburg, Kansas

r

60 HEAD- 40 Bulls, 20 Females
Bulls are mostly 1948 spring calves. 5 bred heifers bred 1'0

our new herd bull, H. C. Double Mixer. 15 open heifers. 20 of
the bulls are sired by Royal Lamplighter, 10 are sired by Ad
vances Model, 9 head are by Baca Realistic 2nd, and 1 by
Domestic Lamplighter 51 st. The females are sired by Royal
Lamplighter, Baca Realistwc, and 'a few by Advances Mod�l.
We are inviting range breeders especially as most of the bulls
are of serviceable age. For catalog and information writ.,

JANSONIUS ·BROTHERS, Prairie View, Kan.
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Your Hens

Without
Loss of
Egg
Production

IEasy On �irds
Due To Exclusive Drug:

ROTAMINE

.. Individual Treatment Easy
To Give. Removes Large
Roundworms and Intestinal

Capillaria Worms.
Dr. Salsbury's Rota-Caps help protect
your egg profits by removing these
cosdy worms. Rota-Caps contain Rota
mine-Dr. Salsbury's exclusive com

pound of worm removing drugs. Due
to Rotarnine's thorough but gentle
action, Rota-Caps get more worms

without making birds sick or with·

out knocking eg8 production. For
more profitable hens, worm with
Dr. Salsbury's Rota-Caps ... the
only poultry wormer containing Rota·
mine. Preferred 5 to 1 by top poultry
raisers. Buy at hatchery, drug or feed
store.

for flock Worming
Us. Dr. Salsbury'. WO�MIX
Easy-to-use. Just hand-mix and
sprinkle on top of feed, Costs less
than a cent a bird in the average
Rock. Removes large roundworm;
and cecal worms.

When you need poultry medicines; ask for

Oil. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES

Charles City, lawa

Dr.

SALSBURYS
For More .Profitable Hens

DR. SALSBURY'SAvi·Tab
S,..cl.1 Drug F......vl.

"For birds that "don't seem to do their best;'
use Avi-Tab, This special drug formula has

���� helped many such birds in thousands of Iflocks.
Watch them "perk-up" ••• combs and wattles
become redder. Easily used in mash. Packaged
for every size flock. Buy Avi-Tab, today. At
hatchery, drug and feed stores.
Oa. S,\LSIIUaY'S LABOllAl'OalES, Charles Cit'. Iowa

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

Help 15 Miles of Kidney Tube.
Flush Out Poisonous Waste

When disorder of kidney function permits pol
IIOnous matter to remain In your blood, it 'may
cause Dageing backache. rheumatic pains, leg
pains, Joaa of pep and energy, getting up nights.
swellln&" puffiness under the eyes, headaches and
dizziness. Frequent or seanty passages with
smartin&, and burning sometimes shows there Is
IIOmething wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
Don't waitl Ask your druggist for Doan's Pills,

a stimulant diuretic. used successfully by millions
for over 60 years. Doan's give happy relief and
will help the 16 miles of kidney tubes ftush out

poisonous waste from your blood. Get Doan's Pills.

KIDNEYS
MUST REMOVE
EXCESS ACIDS

WRITE FOR INFORMATION
On The New laldwln
"CENTER·DRIVE"

r__..G_ra;;l�n Loader

Y M A

NOW-lel your idle funds be
earnin, It LIBERAL dividend.
We've been payin, al Jew
3% OD �avinlS for laO yean.

Un"ed Off." You-
..,. SECURITY - AVAILABILITY

UNITED BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION

MAX A. NORt. ,.,aIfI••,
W",. De"" ,.. for ,,.form"';olt

217 E. WIUIAM - WICHITA. 2, KANS.

KtJ"Bt18 FtJrmer lor August tOo, .1�j9

M
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What to Expeet
(Oontinued from Page 5)

Full authority to use the Commodity
Credit Corporation for operatiolls is

granted the Secretary. TheCCC is given
considerable more latitude· in selling
commodities it gets left on its hands.
However, it shall not sell any such com
modity at less than the current support
price, except-
A. Sales for new or by-product uses;
B. Sales of peanuts and (new) oil

seeds for the extractton of oil;
C. Sales for seed or feed if such sales

will not substantially impair any price
support program;
D. Sales of commodities which have

substantially deteriorated in quality or
of commodities where there is danger
of loss or waste thru deterioration or

spoilage;
E. Sales for the purpose of establish

ing claims arising out of contract or
against;..persons rho have committed
fraud', etc.
F. Sales for export;
G. Sales of wool and mohair (new);
H. Sales for other than primary uses.

The Senate �ill does not repeal the
Aiken Act (Agricultural Act of 1948,)
as such, but amends much of it out of
existence.
The Senate bill would include war

time subsidies in prices received by
farmers during the 10-year base period
for figuring parity.
,It also would include "wages paid

hired farm labor" in computing the
parity index.

.

The new parity formula cif the Aiken
bill would go into effect next year, un-

Title IV of the Senate bill attempts der the terms of the Seriate bill. But
to blank�t in any perishable non-basic "the support price, !U! already noted,
commodity selected by the Secretary, wouldrange from 90 to 75 per cent, on
under. several restrictions. First, the virtually all commodities carrying the

Secretary must determine the supply 90-60 range under the flexible provision
is more than 120 per cent of normal of the Aiken bill.

supply, and that the
"

commercial pro- "Sec. 32" funds shall be. used "prin
ducers of a substantial volume ofsuch cipally" for support of perishable non

commodity have indicated their will- basic agricultural commodities and
ingness to adjust supply to prospective their products.

.

demand. The Secretary shall then hold
a public hearing, then determine (1)
whether a price support shall be under
taken, and whether support shall be
given by loans, purchases, or other op
erations, and (2) whether a marketing
agreementororder,ormarketing-quota
program shall be undertaken with re

spect to such commodity.
When Sec. 402 of Title-IV of the Sen

ate bill was read to Secretary of Agri-
culture Brannan in executive session,
he is reported to have said:
"Why don't you just leave produc

tion payments entirely out of the bill ?
I would just as soon not have them."
,Sec. 402 r.eads:

. "Production payments to producers
shall not be used to support the price
of (1.) livestock, milk, or any perish
�ble non-basic agricultural commodity
llftItch can be effectively and effiCiently
-�r1;ed'thru prtce-support.operattona
undertaken with respect to a storable

Shorn wool, thru loans, purchases,
preductlon payments, at such levels be
tween 90 and 60 per cent of parity, as
the Secretary may consider necessary
in order to encourage an annual pro
duction of about 360 million pounds of
shorn wool.
Irishpotatoes, early, intermediate and

late, thru loans, purchases, production
payments, or other operations (includ
ing with respect to perishable potatoes,
production payments subject to the lim
itations contained in section 402).

As agreed to In the Anderson sub
committee of the Senate Agriculture
Committee, milk and butterfat, "desig
nated non-basics" prices would be sup
ported as follows:
The prices for whole milk and but

terfat shall be supported thru loans on,
or purchases of, the storable products
of such commodities at levels, not in
excess of 90 per centum nor less than
75 percentum of the parity prices for
milk and butterfat, respectively, deter
mined for such commodities in accord
ance with the table set out in Section
302 (a), adjusted as provided in Sec
tion 302 (b).
(Note: The tables provide when the

supply percentage at the opening of the
marketing season is not more than 102
per cent, support at 90 per cent level.
The support leveldrops 1point for every
increase of 2 points in the percentage
of supply, until it reaches 75 per cent
for more than 130 per cent.)

There is a further discretion to the
Secretary of Agriculture, however:
"Whenever the Secretary determines

the support prices for milk and butter
fat are not suffiCiently hi�h to assure

adequate supplies thereof, he shall in
crease such prices to such levels (whlch
may be in excess of the maximum level
otherwise prescribed) as will result in
adequate supplies of such commodities.

The fate of the milk and butterfat
provision 'is a little uncertain, but it
was written Into the Senate bill at the
insistence of Senator Thye, of Minne
sota.

Title III of the Senate bill attempts
to taka care of storable non-basic com
modities in the following language:

'�The Secretary is authorized to sup
port thru loans, purchases and other
operations prices received for produc
ers for any storable non-basic agricul
tural commodity at a level not in excess
of 90 percentum of the parity price for
the commodity."
Then comes "Sec. 302 (a) Without

restricting price support to those com
modities for which a marketing quota,
acreage allotment, ormarketing agree
ment or order program is in effect,
price support shall, insofar as feasible,
be made available to producers of any
storable non-basic agricultural com

modity for which such a program is in
effect and who are complying with such
a program."
The level of these price supports will

be determined by the table previously
cited as applying tomilk and butterfat.

product of any such commodity, (2)
any perishable non-basic agricultural
commodity if the use of productlon pay
ments on such commodity will substan
tially reduce the market price of or the
demand for, any other agricultural com
modity, and (3) any perishable non

basic agricultural commodity at more
than 75 per cent of its parity price."
The foregoing language, for exam

ple, would preclude the use of produc
tion payments on hogs, if suchpayments
would decrease the demand for beef.

The subcommittee took Secretary
Brannan at his word. It eliminated
"production payments" from the new

bill.

In making his determination on price
supports (except of course where such
price supports are mandatory) the Sec
retary shall conslder-

1. The supply of the commodity in
relation to the demand.

2. The price levels at which other
commodities are being supported.

3. The availability of funds.
4. The perishability of the commod

ity.
5. Its importance to agriculture and

the national economy.
6. ·The ability to dispose of stock ac

quired thru a price-support operation.
7. The need for offsetting temporary

losses of export markets.
,8 .. The ability and willingness of pro

ducers to keep supplies in line with' de
mand.
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General expectation in Washington
is that the Senate will accept.isubatan
tially, the provisions of the subcommit
tee (Anderson) bill as' here outlined,
and that the House will agree to most
of them, rather than allow the Aiken
bill to go into effect next January
which it will if this session of Congress
does not act.
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Forage Harvesting
'If'' ..

" A new booklet by R. C. Krueger
'on "The History of Modern Forage
Harvesting," is now available to
the public. It is well 1llustrated
with pictures and,_drawings and
the text. is brief and informative.
For a free copy of this booklet;
pleaoe address Farm Service Edl-

'

tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka. ".1
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Kansas Farmer for August 20, .1949

TD� FIELD

Jeale R. Johnlon
Topeka, Kan888
Uve.to.k Editor

•nd HIKE WILSON. La.e.toell PI.ldman.
ftla.eotah, K.n••••

The members of the MIRSOIJRI SOU'fHIlOWN
SlIfIlEI' Ollt;tlUt:RS' ASSOCIA1'ION certainly
.ieserve a hand of apptause for the outatnudlng
group of sheep they uaaemnled on .July 25 at the
Legion Park, at Hamilton. Mo. When JU<i!;e
Tommie Dean. from Munhattan. Kan., tlntahed
Judging the yearllng rum ('1n,813 of 24 hea.d he
expressed the thought. that this was one of the
nest ctasses and one of the best Southdown ShOW8
as a whole he had ever Judged. A fair crowd was
on hand and the bidding was fairly conservative,
The breeders had a few' more sheep than the
crowd could absorb. but several new breeders
were started and much Interest wnll aroused by
the show and sale. The top :; rams brought
$;,47.50. with an average of $109.50. The top 5
ewes brought $290. �veraglng �58. The grand
champion ram, Lot 20, a yearling, was con
signed by V. B. Vandiver & Sons, Leonard, Mo ..

and purchased by Perry Ewing for $175.00. The
reserve champion ram. Lot 19. 2 .. yeul'-old. also
consigned by V. B. Vandiver & Sons. was bought

SHEEP

Missouri Hampshire
Sheep Auction'

You are Invited to attend the
7TH ANNI1AI. HAl\IPSHIRE SHEEP SAl,,};

AT OREYS'fON ..: FARl\1

Fayette, Mo., Sat., Aug. 27
(110 miles east of Kansa. City)

��I�n:.,n�:el�\��·���;lDl ���e�ngf�::';
�eos���t: ��� 2In�'ff:t�te1h:ie;ouP��n Stl�;
quality with the best bloodlines at reason
able prices. Write Immediately for sale
catalog.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Cox
Fayette, Missouri

BERGSTEN'S
. Improved " HaltiPshires

Now ollnlng outstanding F.II Boar8. Im
mune and reglster.d. N .... breeding tor old
customers.
R. E. BEROSTE� '" SON!!!, Randolph, Kan.

. .

SHEPHERD'S
SUPERIOR DUROCS
Bred sows. gilts for summer and tall farrow-

b��OdB��JS�o�;��::;:�l'd�. �e'];l:r:��.f i�ESIi.�
muned. Prices right.

O. 1\1. SHEPH ..:RIl, l.yon., liansas

DUROC FALL GILTS
Sired by Doubte Sen"atlon and bred to the topson of FleetUne. Iowa grand champion. FancySpring Boars by Modern SUfereme, Nebraska

chami'Jl.o���aJo� �'88� ,DS�r�e; t.i��t��;..
BEST DUROe SPRING BOARS

Top breeding and contormatlon. Registered. Im-

mUlled,vli'�lse'k{J�T't,¥f;���I;,rl��:::e��_ write.

t DUROC BRED GILTS, SPRING PIGS
Choice fall gilts by Kan Be. sire ot one of top
10 gilts at National Congress. and Topper. Bred
to Star Kln,g for September litters. A few spring
boars and an excellent lot of spring gilts.
O. F. OER1\IANN It SON, l\Ianhattan, Kan.as

j

REGISTERED SPOTTED POLANDS .

Choice gilts bred tor September and October
�row. bred to Justrlte Prince and Holliday'.
E"�¥R aJ�l���gJ'�i&IJ�r'::;!:ert Holliday

Berryton, Ka·nsafJ

---R-E-O-.-SP-O-TTEDPm ••-\-ND CHIN ..\s
---

PServlceable Boars. Bred Gilts, Choice SpringIgs. Boar and Sow Pigs. some by OIl{ Chief'.
F.�eHection. Top 9,uallty breedln�. Immuned.
.ARL and EVERETT FIESt:n, :o\orwlch, Kan.

KAWVALE YORKSHIRE
BREEDING FARM

fansas tarms will come to be the proving ground
hor Yorkshire hogs. Cheap' lard and eostly bacon

S��I�a��a�l�a;3 &�ftio;::I�����·d.5�e��g��t����and breeding. Priced for Immediate sale.
REX I. KENT, l\lanhatt..n, K..n .. Rt. 1

On blghway 40, 7 miles southwest.

Champion C;r�ass of -the -W-or-I-d
Our Yorksblre Barrow

Ilrlse Yorkshlres tor less lard., larger litters.
�h winning herd ot the breed. 1II1no18. Ohio

t-lL�fi��i!' Jg�\i�'Wi��lri�i\�I, Peoria, III.

.1
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REGISTERED BERKSHIRES
5ploutstandlng spring boar pigs by Super Pug 2nd.
enty of class and sYle. Immuned.

,
EARL J. FIESER, Norwlcb, Kanoas

MINNESOTA No. 1
,- .BOARS AND ·GILTS

. These ·are from earlif "r,rlng litters. Registered
__ :rdd �'!'::Iug;:r.Also 0 er ng extra good two-year-
... -.� -'OIIlIlrA"D .JiIARR.·-BeI01t,-..fI&R...s

by Billy Reiter. Carrollton. Mo .. at $160. The
third top yearling ram. Lot 18, was constgned
by the Doak Br08.. Hallsville, Mn., and pur
chased by Lawrence Potts. Jr .. Hamilton, Mo.,
for $72.110. The grand champion ewe, Lot 13,
11 YL,J."dllg. WIlI::I cunatcueu hy UOJlk Broa., Halls
ville. Mo .. and bought by Richard Boda, Tren
ton, Mo .. for $75. The reserve champion ewe,
Lot 56. 3-year-old. was consigned by Emmett
Pierce & Sons, Nettleton. Mo .. and also bought
by Richard Roda, Trenton, tor $42.50. The third
top ewe. Lot 29. 3-year-old, was consigned by
G. W. Tletsort & Bona, Wort.htng ton. Mo .. and
purchased by Hugh Braymer. Cow!;1I1, Mo .. at
$57.110 .

Henry Garnett and Don Bowman represented
the Missouri State Department ot Agriculture
In the absence of Rollo Singleton. who was un
able to be present. The ribbons and prize money
tor the show were furnished by the department.
Carl Roda, secretary. and Roy P. McWilliams.
president. have done a tine piece of work In pro
moting Southdowns In Missouri and ably con
ducted thts sale. The sale was sold by Col. Bert
Powell. ot Topeka. Kan., assisted by men of
the press. Also Mr. W. L. Henning, secretary of
the American Southdown Breeders' AssoclaUon,
from Pennsylvania State College. was present
and helped In the conduct ot the show and sale.

Kansas buyers purchased 15 of the 50 head
of yearling ram. and ewes sold In the NORTH
WEST 1IIISSOURI HAlIlPSHIRE BREEDERS'
sale. held at the breeders sales pavilion, South
St. Joseph, on August 3. In ..thl. sale 35 rams
averaged $63.60 and 15 ewes averaged $42.66.
Top ram sold tor $145. with a second top ot
$110 and 2 rams seiling at $90. One ot the $90
ram" was purchased by Anna Mary Davis, Hia
watha. Top ewe at $67.50 was purchased by
Carl S. Olson, Willis, The high seiling ram ot
the auction was constgned by F. B. Houghton.
Maryville. Mo. The high seiling ewe by Glenn
Armentrout & Son, Norborne. Bert Powell was
the auctioneer.

I have a letter from -FW;D OERMANN, ot
Manhattan. saying hls-Duroe gilt was placed In
the second group at the recent National Duroc
Congress. This Is a clear demonstration ot the
kind of Durocs the Germann firm Is breeding.
At the Congress sale this firm purchased a new
herd sire from the conalgnrnent ot Tracy Broth
ers. of Williamsville, 111. He Is ot the same blood
line as the Tracy gilt that set a new high sellingrecord for Duroc 'females last year. Kansas
breeders will be hearing more trom the Ger
manns.
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Classified Advertising Department
KANSAS CERTIFIED

Pawnee

Triumph
Comanche

Wlcllita

SEEDS

Cprtlfled Wichita Seed Wheat. 97% germina-
tion, test weight 62 pounds. unbleached.

Pure Comanche, 97% germination, un
bleached. No.1 wheat. A. P. Tlmmens. Hugo
ton. Kan.

Certified Wichita Wheat. Germination 96%
Purity 99.50%. Other seeds none. Watter

Dohm. Grinnell. Kan. Phone 111.

Tenmarq

800/ ot the 1949 wheat

/0 acreage In Kansas
was Pawnee, Co ..

manche, Triumph. Wichita
and Tenmarq.· The reasons
tor the remarkable popularity
of these Varieties are high
yield. complete adaptability
and superior quality.
To be sure you know what
you sow, get KANSAS CERTI
FIED SEED. For Intorma
tlon on seed sources, see your
county agent or wrIte to . , .

-KANSAS CROP 11IrPROVE-

1IlENT ASSOCIATION

lIIanhattan, Kanoas
• U.S.D.A. Survey

Good Quallt.y Certified Pawnee seed wheat .

Harold Griffin, Gardner, Kan.

CERTIFIED IMPROVED
Pawnee �W s�:-JI�eJ!:'':,'!'!" Wheat.

WALTER A. HUNT, Arkan.... City, Kan.

Certified Pawnee Seed Wheat grown In the
tamous Kaw Valley. Chester C. Spray. Rt.

1. Lawrence, Kan.

• FILI\IS AND PRIN'l'S

Photo Xmas Cards

16 Enlarged .Jumbo Overatze Prtnts trom any 6-.
8-. 12- or 16-exposure roll film developed only35c and this ad. Free coupon. Modern Electronics

Co .. River Grove. Ill .

Th3��. P6�':,t'e::c�Cb2g��xJl���f�t!0�c�0i.: \r';°Ee:Sct�
man. Bode, Iowa.

• )'DUCA'l'IONAI.

AUCTION SCHOOL ���'l'oneerlng
te��!I�:;ls a����lnNa���tL":r'i::t i����1 1:'!;.:r\�:
14 years In Operation. Dnn't be misled. Term

���,.!.ie.t 1��Wl'l\ �.Ji:'OL. llalon Cit)', 10....

lII..ke U� to $SII-Ull Week as a Trained Prac-

fr:��a'chl�i�"o! �����I q�JCk�r:}n��mriep�oo�:��
Chicago.

• BUSINESS OPPO�TUNITIES
For Salp $7 .�OO.OO, Locker rlant, grocery and

w�'ilI.dU'lfin���'A\r;;,:a�e���a opportunity. Write

• WANTED-l\fISCELLANEOUS
\\Ianted-Lh'e Pigeons, $2.75 per dozen. cash.

on�� J.,%�I��et'i���e���hf.afvi���re5S. \Vrite at

The NOR'fHWEST l\IlSSOURI HA1IIPSmRE
SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION sale, held
at St. Joseph. August 3. was very well attended.
Thirty-five rams were sold at an average ot $63
a head. 15 ewes averaged $42 a head. The entire
offering made a general average of $67.50. Jack
Ward, of Maryville. Mo., paid $145 tor the top
ram. Carl S. Olson. ot Willis, took the top ewe
at $67.50. The majority of the offering were well
fitted tor the sale. and the local demand was
good. Col. Bert Powell sold the sale.

The W. S. 1IIISCm..ER It SON, Bloomington.
herd Is one of the older herds ot Milking Sbort
horns In the state. Mr. Mischler has decided to
quit the cattle bustness and turn It over to his
son. Louis. Most ot the cattle In this herd are
sired by bulls they bought trom the B. J. Griffin.
Danville. Ky., herd. This herd Is backed by good
production and breeding. The greater portion ot
the herd will be sold at auction this tall.

SEED WANTED
We are- in the market for Brome Gra!lis
.-\Ifalla-Clo\'er and most all kinds and va
rieties of Fann Seeds.
Please write and send samples of any that
you have to offer. stating varieties as well as
amounts for sale.

l\IID-CON'fINEN'f SEEDS. Inc.
Phone RS84 Salina, Kansas Box 176

• SEEDS
."-.talfa Seed, Sweet Clover, Brome Grass. Send

TO�:k��'ItP"'�. and price list. Hayes Seed House,

Ba����k��eJ'''�. bushel $1.50. Hayes Seed House.

• O}' IN·!'.EREST TO WOI\IEN • DOGS

Jo:a��:�::'d"��r:.lt�ji;'�:CI��':,':.e:.08����I�;�: Enr:Ush Sbepberd: Puppies. Breeder for 22 years.
duces expenses. 4911 E. 27th. K.nsaa City. Mo. sc:'�W���H'���'g�:.:'i�u�?"c�':.rn�l���'i.Sn.and de-

Se�:ts�:,vbJ::oSo,:d�\�eg�a�ok:ts�t'\!��e fg�o�re�. ���i E��.!\�I�:':I'.:::e:,dluBK��"'s�'b':,1fyde:��!I��. OlderTexas Woolen Mills. 410 Main. Eldorado, Texas.
Sbepherds, Collies. Heelers. Watch Dogs. Zlm-

• REl\IEDIES-TREATMENTS merman Farms. Flanagan. Illinois.

LaJ��:n���t1:N�;rdt!·::tIRr�d:II��r ¥�:!U��ok�O��: Res'i�""t::,':tr�Jt�lg�tIlL"nn�uJ't��� J:�::;. w�m,�Cleary Clinic' and Hospital. �'840 ),;xcelslor ville. Mo.
Springs, Mo. 10..---------------------

.. FARi\[S-KANSAS
Flne Dairy Farm-240 Acres. 2 miles High
School. Modern 7-room house, uairy barn,

electricity. Godsey, Emporia. Kansas.

Well Improved 160-acre tarm on REA high-line.
H�;?tc;,�. r��:ht; ��t;: c��n�a ty.;'��e�o�r,;;f,'e/ !��
f�����:: t;lf�t;:I';,oo�f!,�u��s���. bC.�g:11���IC��d
gratn barn,' stock barn, two chlck:en houses.
cave house. garage and good cave. Other small
buildings In good refalr. Good water supply.
'&. mile country schoo. Twenty acres plowed for
whea.!. F. H. Freeland. Elf\ngham. Kan. '

• FABlIl8-IIDSCELI1NEOU8
St�'l!;:e r�c�t::°fielIW:r:��s�o:'q"yd�a;�J
uneqped. dairy. beet. grain. altalta, truc�. fruit,
poultry tarma. 311 States Coast-to-Coast. Wrlt�
.now tor )'our Free copy! Strout Realty, 20'W"IIt
9th St. , K&:nfBB City 8, Iilo.

•
'

Free Fair tatalo«, tarm bargain •. many equipped
illustrated. several atates! United Farm

Agency. 428-KF BMA Bldg .• Kansns City 8. Mo.- •• � .... " ....... '_ •• l" .. • .... •
• .�. • •• ' ••

• AGENTS AND SA.LESMEN
Want Some Money Quick! California Pertume
Beads sell on s(ll'ht. Big profit. Particulars

g::;r.Mission. 2328D West Plco. Los Angeles 6.

• i\IISCI':LLANEOUS
Read Capper'. Weeki), and receive a gltt. U·.
the most Inter••tlng and Intormatlve weekly

newspaper you have' ever seen. Write Capper'.
Weekly tor details. Circulation' Department K.
Topeka. Kansas.
Save Cbl�ken Feed! Don' t teed the sparrows
high priced chicken-teed. My homemade trap

�u:::.n�I�'h!ol��ti�.P':::':�.�1���a��sl71g
Lane. Topeka. Kan.

Flrclca:��� �O I:�:&esi:�:r:gfege::���o��
celved. K. F. �erman. 17111 Lane, Topeka,.Kan.

g"1l1ll1ll1ll11l11ll1ll11ll1ll1ll1l1l11l1ll1ll11ll1l1l1ll1ll11l111l11l11l11l11l1U1II11I11II1II11I11M
� Trend of the Markets ,§!1II11ll11l1ll1l11l111l111l1ll1ll111l11l1ll1ll11ll11ll1ll11ll1l1ll11l1l1l1llllltlUlIllIIllIllIlIlIllI
Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

......... $28.00
23.60
23.00

.19

.46'1.0

. 70
2.12%.
1.33'4
,68'1.1
1.05

24.00
12.00

Steers, Fed
Hogs
Lambs .

Hens. 4 to 5 lbs.
Eggs. Standards ....

Butterfat. No.1
Wheat. No.2. Hard ..

Corn. No.2. Yellow.
Oats, No.2, White
Barley. No.2
Alfalfa. No.1
Prairie. No.1

I\lonth Year
Ago Ago

$27.35 sas.50
23.00 31.75
24.00 28.00

.17 .25

.46'1.0 .44

.54 .71
2.25%. 2.22
1,49 2.01
.7l'h ,78%.

1.14 1.26
24.00 25.00
17.00 17.00

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

WOBD BA'l'E

tPMrii����2e��r���ue.
Names and' addreases are part of ad, thu. are
billed at per-word rate.
Llve.tock Ad. Not Sold on • Per�Word Balli

DISPLAY RATE
Column Cost Per
rncnes Issue

� :::::::::::'U8
Mlnlmum-'rio -tncn,

��bSy a8glc�0:,dt'i�e���c�e���tt��to�l�cl:' f3�ltry.
Write tor special display requirements.

Column Cost Per
Inch.s Issu.
2 $19.60
3 •••••••••.. 29.40

• BABY CHICKS
S,.eclal Sale 011 RUPF'S SlIllerlor Started Pullets

t,�l�'g��l.d��dAt�r�a h��I�:�, ¥.���lt,��s�h��?�;
Leghorns, Hamp-Whltes. White Rocks. White
Wyandotte. and S. C. Reds. Send {or 'full In for
matron and prices. I\In. C..rrle I. Rupl POllitry
Farm. Box 11104, Ottawa, Kan. .

Wben you order DeFo....t "Blueblood" Chicks.
you order the finest that money can buy. Send

tor tree literature today. DeForest Hatch.rles.
Box A, Peabody. !tan,

• i\fACHIN ..:RY AND PARTS
Oasollne 1Ilanllold. tor Joh" Deere A-B-C-D and
H model trs.ctors. Glves more power, easter

staotlng. :Send card tor literature.· Canfield Sup
ply. Box 372. Fairfield. Iowa.
New and Used Tractor Part•• Write tor big. tree
1919 catalO&1 tremendous savings. Satl.tactlon

fg���nteed. entr_al. Tractor Co., Des Moines 3,

Ele.,i;ieilotor and-Appllanee .,.epalrlng. Write
or send. C. B. Randall. 1736 Linn. Top.ka.

,Kan.. .

. \

• FARI\I }:QU'IPMI':NT .

OutRide P.lnt: Snow .white Titanium •. lep,d and

w��k �0��Yt�r�e�e���a�i�38n.?!I�� Kre��b��
WNI�� l�a���sc��mfd3 ,��tc.���af.°�WI��io�nfl�
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